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Faculty evaluation set
for undergrad schools
By NANCI PBTBRSON
8peeial Writer
Faculty evaluationa willaoon
be U88d iD all the Schools at
Murray State Univenity with
the esception of the Graduate
School.
Pour phaeee will compriae
the propoaed evaluation for the
School of Arta and Sciencea, accordiq to W.B. Blackburn,
dean of the achool.
The phaaes are a formal
ratiq of faculty memben by

departmental
chairmen,
evaluation by a apeclal
evaluation commiU.. 11'18-74
cbairman-facnlty ucl facultyc:bairman evaluatioa aDd an ef.
fective
atudent-faenlty
evaluation.
"Althou1h
informal
evaluation of faculty memben'
effectiveneaa by the departmental chairman hu alway.
occurred, atepa have been taken
to upand and formalile 111ch
evaluation." aaid Dean Blackburn.
" There are many ad-

Heating fuel slwrtage
not foresee~ at Murray
Murray State Univeraity
abould have no problem
beatiq ita c:1aaeroolu and dormiton. thia winter, accorc:Uac
to David McMullin. u.iata.nt
pbyaical plant auperinteadant.
McMullin aaid the fuel
aituation will be ticht, but
MSU facea no criaia. The
Univenity will operate mainly
on 181 and oll and iDcreaae tba
coal uup only if needed.

A. far u

heatiq Stewart

Stadium. McMulliD u1d &be

facility baa been paruateecl

pa until the eDCI ol November•
Plana call f• an electric boiler
to be iD operatioa at that time.
He added that the
Valley Authority baa checbd
eziatinc powerliDee and IUbatationa and reported they are
adequate to baacUe tb4l exva
load.

vantaaee." he added, "for iacb
~

to the .tudeata, the
iDdividual faculty member. the
chairman, the dean and other
administrative oftleen.''
J'acalty fonaally rated

Tbe faculty wiD be formally
rated with a queationnaire
devi8ec:l by a apecial committee
headed by Aniatant Dean
Ronald Cella of the School of
Arta and Sciences. The
qaeetiODDaire waa aubmiUecl to
the chairmen for cUacu.ion
with members of tbe departmente, reviaed and o«ered for
further aua-tioDI at an Oct. 4
meetiDs of the Ana alicl SdeDca faculty. 8ugeatioaa were
olfered. and a MCODd reriaion
of the iDatrument wu made.
ODe repr••tative laeulty
IDIIIIlier wtl1 be elected by each
clepartmeDt to aerve on a
8p8Cial evalaatioD COIDIDittee
aloaa with the deaD - hie

..........

T.ma•••

Tbent ill DO '!n to ~OWu~p:UiMrJ:~
when the ... and on •
will dwindle, aaid
can't be awitcbed • u IOOil aa
He added that the University the nicbt'• low drop. to 60
baa already beiUD etockpilint d.-. McMulliD ap&eiaed
that ewit.chiac the beat OD in
coal.
Lut year, cootroveny aroae aU the dcJrma woud oaly tab
when MSU waa notified that about half a day. But daeD if
the central heatiq plant waa in outdoor temperature • • it
violation of atate pollution would take CODaiderably lenpr
atandarda. McMullin aaid an to turn the air conditiobuq
en1ineerin1 team will in- back on. Por th¥ reuon, the
veeti1ate the heatiq plant beatiq ia pot turned on until it
when it begina full-time ia determined that no more eaoperation to check current tremely warm weetMr ia in

~

Co...tttee ................
~oltbeetD·

mittee will be' the rftiabl of
the 1972-73 iMtruiMDt or tbe
creatiOD of a new ODe for &be
chairman'• evaluatloa of
the aeat1oa of an iD-

::.J

P-.o&o b, WU.. WOolleJ'

q.... for lftlot4 Ia ftwMa 1t..
~a~ou...,.,... aopkJJinllle.,.. ,... w.u ..

IUWLY•CBOUil 8IQ&LD

............. ., .........
.........
. ....,will ........

Ill.

Theresa Shelby chosen
as ~Oth SHIElD Queen
Thereaa Shelby,

HDior

biolCIIY major from llopldD-

..nte, haa been choMn

for the finaliata · before IWllial Mila
8be1by qaeeo.
publkation'. SOtb edition.
Tbomaa O.boe, aenior from
. Tbe daqhter of Mr. and
Mn. Wllliam Shelby, abe ia a Paducah, il ediiCJio.iiHbief of
member of the Black Achisory tbia )'UI"a annpaL Siuce tbil ia
CoaDdl, Alpha Kappa Alpha tbe 60th volume, tbe atd plana
and the Kappa Alpha Pai to CCMDIMIIUJI'ate tbia by ueinc
picturea from tbe ftrat volume.
Sweetheart Court.
Miaa Shelby'a four attendanta are: Gwen Parker,
sophomore,
Hopkinsville;
SIGU~ Rae.ra
Jenny Pfeifer, sophomore tiNJlu,.,_,
._,_.,. Ketttudty ~
Louiaville; Bonny Cohoon, ita lomoi'I'IHII' •e Ro•'fiCOmita6
~homore, Murray; and Jodie
..... Patte 11.
Gral, aenior, ~·
8cNJw t/toMtlla M tiN CWNIII
Eipteen coeda
••ie Middle 1ltal War. Pte- 6.
oricinalJy nominated for the
Studal-dbtet:led
toun.
bon• by the SHIELD staff. Mow pa61iaaw JIBUin 14 1aWA
.t
The ataff then picked the top 10 ~ from
on the baaia of pbototrapha and
reeumea aubmitted. Theae were Newa ..._ ..__,._t-1, J.J, 14,le
then voted on and five finaliata Bdltorla1 ............ _•.:._.....4.1
choaen.
Peaaare.......................- ..........~8
The ataff then held ita an- Caapu Life..... .........-t-11
nual SHIELD banquet in the S-port~ ••.••
.17-U
T-Room where the winner wu
All I'Hened reab for
aelec:ted. Jud1• f• the final
...,ori'VW'r . . . . llaw beell
decWOD
.\ileen Bumaold. Geaeral . .alaaloa
phua, apecial education in·
.auctor; wife of faculty memtleket.-.qbeplll"elluedat
. . . . . .kill . . . . . . . . , . . . .
ber Walter Bumphua; Mu
Ruaaell, mana1er of the
Holiday laD Md 8icl Belley,
tile t*n 'h• tr•aft'IWIIIIJIII
County Attorney. The jndpa
met and talked with the
L

SHIELD Queen

IIruide die N~
(our..,.,..

III I I

w..

I'I'RAIOBT J'ROM KDIG'8 ISLAND, A Cia·
cbmad-tpuk.tlae ...... 8pliawtll
marGia Ia tile Boaeonatq parade &oaOITOW
... wtll rea.... .... belooae dutqlaalftlme.

TIM

eartooa..........,.
to
Blqe,
81l01'Q aa4 ........ AIM ......_
(left

np&) an

~.

" - Klq'e blaacl wOI be tile Hair Bear Bueh
aadllooolt)oDoo.

Ho~neco~ning news

••

....

.................
......................

Section B

ersity has· lfiOI
in second year

.....

tile ........, 8Cbool at MSU,

~
~-···
~ualv. ....... Dr.

·a •

. . . ~ .. .......,
haa Qnr 1100 ,...._.,..
.......... of Wbich
IQ, ~ • .ba tM

"'-e. "18 1llliqM- iD nprd to
eoiiiiGl1i1uD ~t...

A c:aiUIGrt:ium of able KeDtucQ. ,.................

ue W.._.. Kemucky UDiver. , ud llopkiDeviUe Com-

....-~

~eou....

CRft apt lti .... u

~

.

......

• located - ....
PCII't Camphell ID:ilkary ._..

vatic&
dy ill

Marnw Staa. U.._.

ODe of tboee IIChoob
prcmdiq tnchera for the
........
The Qllivenity,
iD ita

~ )'IIU.

DO"

o«en ~from

the laiib acbool to collep level.
A limited number of ~t.e
counea are alao offered. Baal•
Ia open to milit.ery peraomael;
their chpncienb and civiliua

RBCBNTLY NAilED Graduate c.biaet aeaaben . . (._..llift
to ript): Tom Wrtpt, Ondaate School; Llada B......_ ...... ol
Arta aad Scieaeee; (ataJuliqle ft to rtpt), lllke ........._ ...... of
Education; Laa..,.
School or Applied 8cieace. Naae4bU ..e
pictured are Dave li'Joaaldla , Selaool of Busbaeu aad 8eoJl7 8uapltreye, School or Fine Art..

~

by Fort Campbell.

Tbe cuneut cUrec:tor of Batie
University ia Steven L .
C-.t}ebeny of Austill Peay
State Univeraity.
Dr. Donald B. Jonee. dean ol

"•k.

Faculty ratings to be in four pam
(Coatlaued from .... 1)

faculty members for the
evaluation of tbe c:bainnaD aad
tbe dean and the developmeDt
of a proc:edure for the iaitiation
ol a etudent evaluation of
faculty members.
Student evaluations of
faculty in dle tour "'""''"'

aclaoola, ~I'.Jie4 8ciellcea,
~ Bducatioa, and FiDe
Ar1a, have eeveral COIIIIDOil
ton. Tbey all have formal

rae-

A..,....ftpred
, _ . ........ DOnDally IDdade aot -ay die .....,..,....
ratiq ill their di8111-* cJ-.
bat ...., ... &wrap of the
ratiapbtbeir~ao

daat ...., bow . . . . . ,
ltaDd ill caaapariaoa to Wlow
facalty ............
Ia: additioD, all the acboola
baw a form of iafonaa1 faealty
cbainDaD evaluation. WbeD a
ch a irman re~ommeada a
faculty .....for promotion
or a raiM. it Ia an evaluatioa of
bia eapabWtiea.
Goel - eell-illlprowaeat

Hucb L Oakley. O.U of the
Sc:boo1 of Applied ~
aaid their aurvey aervee a rMl
purpose 1inee it waa bepn formally laat year. The inatrument
waa prepared by a COJDJDittee of
faculty and students, and when
tbe reaulta are compiled tbey
expreaa the viewa of the
students and pve conatructive
advtae to tbe inatruc:ton. He
added t.here waa a very
"favorable faculty and student
readion" to the aurve,a.

CANDLES
10% OFF WITH
THIS COUPON
Juanita "s Flowers.,
111C.
917 Coldwater Rd.
ph. 753-3880

--t
.
.
.
.
..................

tidpat.e.

Ac:eordfnt to Dr. Jones, M8U
inattucton teach 16 c~ at
Eaate Univaraity. MSU currently baa 314 atudenta eorollecl
·~- M
- - _.__
waano. . urray ~te vuw. coursea tn Bnchah , h iet ory,
~ bueinea, aociolOI)f, political
~. ~ ~ pa~ate

accountinc,

and • an

in·

troduction to computers coune.

Bqle University ia OJ'Ianiaed
in 10 week terms. Moat cia-.

•

~aity Ia macla the .... u

m otber Keatucky coi.Jepe.
Teet. an JMa M UIUl aa:d.

altJaoalll attedSIICe ta DOt

the 8cllool ~ Bducatlaa , . .
,..... qo. Tbe qalldeaulre
... ftnt ,......... ., tile

Gn4 Mlaoel...a....
Tile Gndute Scllool doea

Alpha Chi poup
elects students
lor mem~erahip
Kentucky Al.,..._, Murray

State"a Chapter of Alpba Chit a
natioa.al boaor aociety, ia eJec.
tine new memben, ucordinc to
CleO T. ~ lpOIIIIOI' ol
the MSU cbapta'.
Iavitatioaa have bela mailed

to t1toae atudeata 1tbo are
known to be elicible, he said.
Other . . . . . who believe
they qualify for membeiahip

. ........_, atudeDta ue eoClOUl'lfld to ..... eacla . . .
- - ..
The G.I. BOl li applicable at
.,._ uct aD credlta earned
may be trn ' Nd to aa.J of

'* •·• ·,....

lbldiat be a - =

.::t.:

cwera11 .,.._ poblt ~
(GPA) ol 8.81, ar a_._ will
aa: evwaD OPA ot t.61. 0.
,..r'• uteadaD:Cll at II8U ia
allo nquiNd.
lldtiUioD ot ... ~.,
Alpba au wtU b1 held mla1ll
~•
WID
be lafar~ Of tJae diM ..a

.._.,_..r..ct

...,. • taea~t.r ......._ .,;t::..!:putictpa:.:::
be
:
t~D~:t!.:coD
=:~
••:
•:;..._JP'c....
=.:•:.•:..:..::~~~~'~d::•::..·--..
ita.........._ ..
JINII'8ID. . . .. DDaald &.

1"boaab. .... of the....., ... ,..... Dlla ol ... .......
wu...-.itlaiiO'Irfllttobl
... nluahJe tool,' ' ..W DiaD:

Daaa1d B. llulrllll'.
PbleAneenlaadoa

. . . . . . . all . . . .. . . .
teadtiq pa4aate ........
.................. Ia til*

Appliatiou
lor ablentce t.lbs
clue ()a. 29

FreeDaaee
November I

Wateh For 1Jii Special

Next Week

1111...... ~

HUitt. darilied the .......
tbe varioua deaD:a nceive fila
tbe priat-oat ,..... of the
~oaaaine. Not OD)y Jl
there fac:u1ty ~ but
if the dean of aiCbool ... cam-

8-12

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University of Florida alao par-

. _ . ......... con,..~ .....~ m...
~00111....
•;:~wu
,......_.,..... oiBatlt ~·
,~ JtAU,

tbird ,... . . . . . . . . . .,.

faculty, bat

. - State Ulliftnity, TeDState UDiveni&y. and
University of TeDDellee at
Nuhvi1le. The Fort Campbell
Dependent School S)oattm and

phuisecl that even tboqh
Eqle ia on a 10 . . - tarat.
atudeata participatinl put iD
the aame amount of c1auroom
time aa the averqe MSU
student iD one 1181JM1ter. He
aaid moat of the couraea oftered

.a

ue oaa1' iand

,......... . . . involftd

iD tile,....... an A1lltia Peay
• • UD:ivenkJ. llicld1e ,.__

meet ooce a week ·for two or
three boun. Dr. _,._ em-

Self-im.proveiMilt t. tile mala
.,.. of the . . ...... wblcll
are in their third ,._., aadertakeo by the Scilac*' of
Bualbeal. aaid PbiQp 1Ma,
dean. He added t:bat bOtb
faculty and ~en. . . . .
are very valuable. F~lty ef.
fectiveaeaa b.at improved
DOtlce&biY froiD . .......... of
QD8
iteQl ,.,. . ...... to
another. Tl*Ht ~ Ia
I'IIPOft8ib)e. in ~ for the
planned eaaMDuuce of the

queatioa:aairea wllicla the atudeDt~
atudata fill oat. aad r..lta
Ad....... .........
are i....t to the faculty maBducatiml
. . . . . . ltlpiDII
ben (u well aa cbainaeD ud
to
ua
iaE
h
"
•
cut II Ia Itt
deaD) in the fonb of CGIBpater
print-oat ........

Otlaet lf•t•b celltpa.
..... ....... bi . . pi'Op'Uil

BveJ7oae Welooae
Bart Ball

*

Ground· Sirloin ~·---.............:fL41
Rib Eye ..............._.......-..............4L89
Fish Dinner...............................- ...Ji.~J
J'rl.. Sat. • ~ 8peolal

•

also

*

Special

Monday t1ma Tlaunday

T·lONE STEAK

I

*
0

Table Tennis Tournament
Nov. 13 and Nov. 14
Registration Fee $.25
Winner Will Receive a Trophy
for JDOre lafonaatlon Contact

Walter Bumphu• or
Shahrokh - SharabiaDlou

Sponsoredby International Student Organization

Cany.Out con ••• 7114-ttt

ORECIAN STEAK
Hwt141

H0USE •..,. ,,. .

'
Murray

State New1

s;;;.;ents, touring s1ww presents
A.A. Milne's The Ugly Duckling'
By KAREN WOOD ·
. .porter

" The Ugly Duckling ,''
etudent-directed touring ehow,
wu ec:beduled to beain it'• tour
Oct. 23 continuiftt tbroup Oct.
31. Accordint to Randy Powell,
director, the show ie upected

Story on ODK
contains errors
In the Oct. 11 edition of the
MURRAY STATE NEWS, a
etory wu printed about new
members of Omicron Delta
Kappa. The qualification.s of
Charles Brien were run under
Charles Blanken.sbip and tboee
of Charlee Blanken.sbip were
omitted. The article ebould
have read:
Charlee Blanken.sbip, eenior
from Murray, etudent member
of Univereity Faculty Committee, president of Lambda
Chi Alpha, freshman cla11
president, vice-president of
Student
Government
Organiution., chairman of In•itht 1973 and 1974, treuurer
of Wooleack Club, Board of
Regente Scbolarebip, Interfraternity Council delegate
and intramurale.
Cbarlee Brien, JUnior from
Benton, preeident of junior and
freehman clueee, Homecoming
parade chairman, Board of
Regents Scholanbip, aecretary
of Alpha Tau Omega and intramurala.
The NEWS wiehee to
apologi2e to these people for
the error that wu made.

to tour 14 JUab echoola in Kentucky, Illinoie, T~ and
Mieeouri with an approximate
total etudent audience of 8,000.
Becauee of hie belief that
hilh ec:hool etudents would enjoy it, Powell choae A.A.
Milne'• "The Ugly Duckling,"
which be deecribee u the
clueic tale of the homely prince.• for whom a euitable
huaband muet be found. Milne
ie beat known for hie collec&ion
of children'• boob about the
inimitable
Winnie-the-Pooh.
Powell etreeeed the fact,
however, that thie particular
play ie not epecifically geared
to children, but rather
claaeified it u a mature fantaey. Althoup the play il
preeented physically in the
fairy tale tradition, the charactere themaelvee an real and
believable.
The play hu a caet of eeven,
which include; Rick Veitch.
Rockford, m., .. the Prince;
Ruth Aan Remap, Lola, .. the
Princeee; Felicia Farmer,
Vienna, Dl., u Dulcibella;
Wayne Britton, Manefield,
Ohio, u the Klq; Kathy
Young, Marion, u the Queen;
Brad Holbrook, Lexington, u
Carlo; and Bel Odom, Paducah,
u the Chancellor.
Powell, a ..Uor theatre arta
major from Benton, ie directing
the ehow ae part of
requirements for hie advanced
di:recting clau. Kay Threlkeld,
Veraaillea, deaiped the eet,
and Vicki Jo Stevene, Paril,
Tenn., wae reaponeible for
coetuming.
In addition to the publicity
Robert E. JohnMSU

eon.

c:bairman of the theatre
arta department, beUevee the
lhow to be of invaluable experience for the etudente, who
will IOID8timee perform under
highly irreplar conditione. The
etudente receive ntended
production experience that they
can't pt working on a replar
lhow.
'l'h8y preeent eeveral performanc:M per day in cafeteriu,
on IYID tloon, in auditoriuma
and eta.-. Tbe cut muet
adapt to dUferint liae and age
level of audiencee. Tbe eet
deeisner ia given the opportunity to become aware of
the problema involved in
touringecenery, eince ebe muet
deeip a eet which can be traneported in one etation wagon.
For thil ehow, the cut doublea
u crew and handle all their
own eet changee and uee of
prope.
Tbe pi'OC8dure for ec:beduling
the touring route involvee
notifyins echooll within a
epecilic area of the ebow, with
the object ol perfonniDI to the
greateet number of echooll in
the ahorte.t amount of time.
Tbe tour il financially eupported by the theatre artl
department
and
ecbool
relatione, with the etudente
etaying overnitbt on the road
three nights out of eeven.
Tueed8y, Oct. 30 at 8 p.m.
the play will be preeented on
campus in the Univereity
Theatre, located on the firet
floor of the Fine Arta Bldg.
General admiuion is 50 cents,
and eeuon tickete an good for
the nerronnarace.

P...

1 Calendar of events

a

I

TODAY
Student Government Movei: "The Bit Bounce." Univereity
School Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.
Homecoming: See calendar of Homecoming events on
pages four and five, eec:tion B.

SUNDAY, OCT. II
Concert: Men'e chorue of Phi Mu Alpha. Weet side ofUnivereity
Library, 3 p.m.
Open Houae: Richmond Hall, Clark Hall, White ~U, 1-5 p.m.
Folbing: Behind White and Repnts Halla, becin.s at 6 p .m.

.

MONDA~OCT.B

U.S. Navy Recruitere will be in the SUB lobby. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
(continu• until Wed.needay).
Application.s for abeentee be.llote due. Auilable at County
court clerk' e office.

TUESDAY, OCT. 10
"The Ugly Duckling,'' preeented by the dept. of theater arta.
Univereity Theatre, 8 p.m. Admiuion ie 50 cent.a.
Concert: Univenity Wind Sinfon~ 8 p.m. Recital Hall, Fine
Arte Annex.
~~•• INATION

FINAL

SCHEDULE

Fall Semeet.er 1973
Schedule for Day Clauee
Frid•y,

~r

14

8:00
10:30
1:30

2:30 MWF claua
8:30MWFa...

S.turd.ay, o.cember 15

8:00
10:30
1:30

10:30 MWF dUI8I
7:30MWP'd._
1:30 'M'b clueee

Moad8y, December 17

8:00
10:30
1:30

9:30 MWF dUI8I
3:30 MWF dUI8I
1l'30 MWF cl.....

1\aeeday, .O.C.mber 18

8:00
10:30
1:30

11:30 MWF cia.9:30 'M'b dUiel
12:30 MWF dUI8I

Wedueld8y, December 19

8:00
10:30
1:30

11:30 T1'h cl. . .
4:30 MWF cl._
3:30 'M'b ella-

7:30-9:20 'M'b d . -

•eel!•• ....,

e l -' •••- will loe P "•• ~~ .......
ot tiM - • Dec.
wl~ laboralor)' ,.rlodo . ., ... a i~OI' lho olaol or laboratoey ol... ll••
8prl8jl Ntr!Mredee
8ablnlaJ', olaL
lt74.

loatrl••

a.

/

,

J

.......

......

• !l!!f' ..... ,....

PdBI'IitiVBl tl·ll

I

t

j

.

I

Take a oro swalk on the wDd side

Your walk is elow UMl ct.m.at..

LookiDI ahead, your .,.. . . tile
object of IJ'OWiDI auiety aad im·

mediate eoacem. Tbe lualmelfoltbe
P'. . yieldl to the white, lterile concrete and you're on the aidewalk.
Aa you near tbe curb, adrea•line

biPna to flow and you

UIWDtl

a

three-poiat polit.ion. boob UDder
arm. Buntin~ away from the curb,
)IOU deke a maintenaace vehicle,
outmaneuver a whaJII.,Cbevy, aad

tumble put a oeuple of Schw-...._ oona.-.. abaUit.ed OD tbe
oppoeite aide of tbe * - L
Tile traek . . . pracdciJII . . .
we11a cla1111? II it tbe drama department prom4Kiq an upcomiDI
. .tun1 It is nelda.
Tbia IUY ia cro.inl lith Street
between crcawalka inatad of on
them.

No kiddilll; thia really happen~.
UN tbe croaawalb and it won't. The
Mcurity dep_a rtment had theM
lltr1pe. painted, their prime concern

beiqltudent safety. The paint waa
cheap "but the aerrice they provide is
invaluable. Studenta and faculty
ipore theee crOMWalb. croeam,
wherever convenient with no J'elard
for traffic.
For yean complaint. from both
driven and pedeeb'iana have alked
for remedies to this deplorable
aituation. Now in the wake of imprcwemeat. tbe aituation baa woreened. A-•mtq all pedeetriua traf.
ftc will be at tbe cro.walb, _ . ,
driven don't antiei.pate l&:udenta
anywhere elM. 11u. ia only loPcaL
Driven are atoppina for
~alb. The ftnt weeki of ICboo1
perhapi had only 20 per ceDt of all
cara heedins the markinp. However~

liDee local ..... """"" . . . . • . . . . . . .,.. - - f~ tbe
t..,.tiola ef rqulat.ioDI, GOJD• . . . . . . .ti.orled Yiola*'*-· Tbele
plJQee 11M IDcr•alld ..-~.
nplatiolla ue nn to all lltiUlelda
·Bat can ,ou blame tbeiD for etop. and it will be awhile before t.bey are
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Comment -----------------------------------------·
"back~d

By REX THOMPSON
Director of Bueine.. Alfalra
The Oct. 5 editorial concerning
the telephone switchboard operation
at MSU appears to be another case
of a writer displaying his ignorance
of facts and his incompetence in
checking out facts prior to making
statements. I do hope that his
editorial experience in journalism at
MSU corrects this shortcoming prior
to
his
graduation .
Mr.
Buckingham's a ccompanying cartoon, though perhaps amusing to
him, is a personal affront to the
University operator, Mrs. Kathy
Sykes, who is performing her duties
in an efficient manner.
We are painfully aware that the
operator can only be on the line to
one caller at a time. We are also
aware that persons attempting to
contact the campus switchboard will
continue to hear a ringing on their
end of the line when there could be
any number of incoming calls

up" in the switching equipment which will be answered prior
to their call actually reaching our
switchboard. South Central Bell
Telephone Company has been
studying this problem for some time
at our request. We hope it is possible
to engineer either a busy signal or a
recorded response to these "backed
up' ' callers.
The suggestion that MSU
should "supply Southern Bell information operators in Murray with
current campus directories" is
fallacious, since with its modern,
fully -automated
equipment,
Southern Central Bell has not had
operators in Murray for years. We
do provide copies of current directories to South Central Bell (printing and distribution of this year's
directory was completed on October
4) as well as to all campus offices
and dormitory residents. Students
residing off campus may purchase a
directory for their use at the University Book Store if they so desire.
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The editor's complaint about
using the temporary phone directory
listing all individuals assigned to
the dormitories for the fall semester
also appears to be without substance. If, in fact, he desires to call
an individual listed therein, he can
easily do so. It does not seem to me
to be of any consequence how many
names are listed of assignees who
decided not to enroll in school so
long as the person he desires to call
is listed therein. This seems to be an
operable interim listing which can
be used while the permanent directory is being assembled for printing.
I might mention that MSU had
the currently used Centrex
telephone system installed when the
system was first developed by the
Bell engineers in order that direct
dial access could be obtained to individual office and dorm rooms thus
eliminating the delay caused by the
operator-controlled
switchboard
system. The purpose of the campus
telephone operator is to place calls
during office hours on the state network for the faculty and staff who
do not have dial access to this state
system and to provide information
assistance for incoming business
calls. It is not intended aa an in·
formation base for those students or
those of u~ on the faculty and staff
who are too lazy or otherwise disinclined to look up numbers in either

the temporary or permanent directory. It is also not intended that she
would receive so-called emergency
calls after hours as is sometimes
mentioned. Accordingly, no operator
is on duty after normal working
hours. Relatives who would be
placing true emergency calls to
students
are
normally
knowledgeable of the proper
telephone number to call to reach
the student directly or at least are
knowledgeable enough to know to
call the local police or campus
security if a true emergency exists
and assistance is required.
I might conclude by stating that
constructive criticism of any system
or procedure (including telephones)
is welcome by this writer. I do,
however, make a distinction between knowledgeable constructive
criticism and unfounded chronic
complaining. The first elicits corrective action while the other merely
documents the lack of knowledge
possessed by the complainant. I
would welcome a visit from the
editor and would be pleased to have
him observe the switchboard
operation at his convenience in order that he m ight gain first-band
knowledge of the operation.
" A look at the Board" will
resume next week with Regents
member Jim Davi8.

Editor's Note:
It sure was nice to hear from
Mr. Thompson. His commenta
concerning the Oct. 5
"operator" editorial are appreciated by the staff of the
NEWS.
His letter also merits comment.
Every attempt was made by
this staff to obtain information
on the operator's duties. On
numerous occasions the
operator was unable to comment because her duties would
not permit it. Maintenance and
physical plant offices were also
contacted with little satisfaction.
It is obvi<>us there are no
Southern Bell information
operators in Murray. As
originally written, the story indicated these operators are
stationed
in
Paducah.
However, it was felt by this
staff that citing Paducah as the
location of operators for
Murray would only confuse
students and cloud the issue.
It is common knowledge that
a publication such as the
NEWS cannot be assembled in
one day and night. Deadline for
copy is Monday before the

Friday publication date. Thus
it is unlikely that developments
occuring Oct. 4 (the new phone
directory) will appear in print
on Oct. 5. The fact is, as many
names were absent from the
temporary directory as were
listed unnece68arily.
And nowhere in that Oct. 5
editorial is there a question
concerning
after-hour
emergency calls.
The service is listed in the
phone book as " information office." Not ,"lazy roan's directory" or "state network switchboard." Either provide the
aervice"indicated by the title or
change the label. What kind of
public relations is it to subject
a private citizen or potential
student to endless waiting for a
simple serviCP.?
In running the editorial we
were seeking not excuses but
improvements. It was an attack
on the service; not Mrs. Sykes.
It presented what we thought
to be one logical alternative:
relieve the burden by integrating the MSU directory
into the Southern Bell system.
We know why it doesn' t
work, now let's fix it.

R. H. McGaughey

~ Letters

to the

editor~~~~~~~~~~

merited was a line in the being bothered. From this letter
Calendar of Events this past it seems that he changed his
Editor:
mind. A story and photo on the
I urn writing this short note Friday.
Thahk you for your lack of symposium appear on page 6B
to register a protestation as to
your handling of the American commitment, your fail ure to of today 's NEWS.
Revolution Bicentennial Sym- support the program and your
posium. 'fhis program, spon- overall unawareness of in- Editor:
1 have waited this long in
sored by the department of tellectual pursuits.
historv, is an effort to brighten
If I can be of any assistance hopes that the problem would
the i.;tdlcctunl euphoria that in the future, please stick it up be cleared up.lthasn't.Perhaps
the problem is_ that I , bei n~ a
peri11dical1y captures the your printing prtJSS.
freshman, have not matured in
student body on this campus. .J.R . \'enza, Jr.
the ways of Murray State. 1 am
It was my understanding, Chairman
referring to the fraternity and
especially after two interviews Department of History
sorority members who have
nnd somu pictures, that you inEditor's Note: Tu•o weeks written their Gree'k letters on
teuded to publicize the sessions
on Ocloher 25 and 26. To my ago. Dr. Venza told a NEWS sidewalks, stop signs. walls, the
knowledge nil the program reporter that he was tired o{ tennis t·ourt, and who knows

where else. It is an eye sore.
Admittedly I have • written
on walls myself, but my mother
immediately took away my
crayons and made me wash the
wails clean. I nm suggesting
that if these organizations have
any pride in themselves as
adults or at least pride in
Murray State, they clean their
..walls" at "once.
Ronnie King
Editor:
I would like to know if there
is some particular reason why
copies of the NEWS are not
distributed irr all of Lhc
classroom b11ildings. 1'hc

buildings that I am especially
concerned about are the
Education Bldg. and Blackburn Science Bldg. For those of
use who have all of t.heir
F riday classes in these
buildings it is very difficult to
get n copy of the NEWS each
week.
I realize that there are
papers in the SUB, but that
doesn't help me to get a paper
in the Education Bldg. If there
is some reason why papers can·
not be placed in these
buildings, could you please tell
us about it.
Rosetta Menser

Murray State New•
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/1 it really all that bad?

Try forgiving, forgetting!
By LINDA MURPHY
Feature Editor

Editor'• Note : Dr. Faroulc
Umar, chairman of the depart.
ment of political 1cience, wa. of
great a.•ittGnce in explainifiB
the cau•e• of the Middle Ea.t
War for thit interpretation.
It really isn' t possible to
forgive and forget. It may be
nice to think it is, and you may
dispute this statement, because
you may have at sometime
done it, and truly meant it. But
what were the circumstances?
How terrible was the event?
A case of forgive and forget
comes to light mainly in
situations such as: a bout with
your boyfriend or girlfriend, for
what is usually a silly reason-and you kiss and make-up. A
little
more
serious--a
generation gap, you may have
had some terrible con frontations with your parenta
during your high school days-·
but you' re older now, and you
may realize your parents
weren' t that wrong after all. In
school, you study for a teat, or
spend weeks writing a paper,
when it'a returned your grade
is less than you expected. When
you see the teacher after class
you ask him about it--either he
gives you a good reason for the
grade, or he raises it some. In
any case, all is forgiven and
forgotten.

East as long ago as 1948, but
the hardest felt perhapa, was in
1967 with what ia called the Six
Day War. During this, Israel
issued a preemptive strike, or
aa it is called in the U.S.antidpatory self-defense. Israel
"anticipated" an attack, so
their reasoning was, " we'll get
them before they get us." As a
result of the attack, Israel
gained vast Arab lands.

Resolution No. 242

to settle the dispute. Japan, for
instance, geta 90-95 per cent of
its oil from the Middle East. If
it is cut off, more problems
could a r ise. Israel is also
willing to die for the land and
they may have good reason.
They figure, what reward is
there in returning the lands.
They never got anything before.
More to forget
Here we have a lack of trust,
which may be the cause of stubharness. Each is suspicious of
the other , the Arabs say that
Israel can prove ita honest by
withdrawing, but how does
Israel know the Arabs won' t
tur n around and attack?
Neither country can forget the
past. There were many wounds,
but as war continues more men
are killed, more money is spent,
which could be used more ef·
fect ively elsewhere, and
nothing is happening. Also,
they are creating more
problems, more wounds, on
both sides--which they will,
sooner or later have to try to
forgive and forget.

The United Nations responded to this by drawing up
Reso lution No. 242. The
resolution said that Israel
should agree to a cease-fire,
and give back all the territory.
Israel refused when the arab
countries tr ied to impose the
resolution, as it stood. Israel
had fought three wan prior to
this one and they refused to go
back, to leave the n ew
territories because they needed
the new, safe borders. The
Arabs wanted Israel to withdraw to the borders they had
before 1967. Israel said no, the
Arabs used everything to try to
Patien ce is key
make them leave, but would
never agree to giving them any
When and if these countries
of the land. 1\vo stubborn do reach a point where they can
peoples, each interpreting the forgive and forget, then may
resolution in one way, and they sit down and talk it over
having no other solution other and solve the problem. That
than war.
will take time, and a lot of
Here we have Israel, a very
patience, which is probably the
knowledgeable country. They cause of this recent conflict,
have skill, technology, they are
lack of patience. But wouldn' t
literate and also well-trained
it be wonderful if the concept of
Lookinl deeper
for war. The Arabs have the
forgive and forget were valid in
oil. This they may use lUI a
all events?
These circumstances aren' t pressure to get other countries
all that terrible. One must look
deeper and further to see that
this " forgive and forget"
STUDENT .iiHl FM~ULTY
phenomeno n is somewhat
prepostrous.
Look at the CatholicProtestant feud in Northern
Ireland, it's been going on for
Prices Good Thursday Only
some 300 years. No one is
forgiving
or
forgetting
anything--or even making an
2 pc.
attempt.
Has Israel e\·er forgiven
Hitler for what he did to the
Long and Short
Jews--or forgotten it? Perhaps a
bit less today, but ever since
the Civil War there bas been
some hostilities held in both
Maxis, Fur Trims, Zip
the North and the South. Attitudes do not change when
No Limits
Lining, Pleats, Extra
those responsible or initially in·
volved die off, but are carried
on from one generation to the
next.
This point is made in trying
to understand the new Middle
East war. Why did this fighting
start again, why can't they setPlain
tle it, who ia responsible? And
why can' t these countries just
forgive and forget?
No Limits
Bell!!, Pleats, Extra
Problems arose in the Middle

CAMPUS SPECIAL

Blue Demin Is

RED HOT!
Acme has adapted the handsome, rugged
denim cloth to both Western boots and
Dingo- "the city boot with a Western heritage." The denim tops and blue sueded cowhide uppers are aqcented by such style
features as authentic Western stitching, brass
rivets, sim ulated back pockets, branded
leather patches and blue suede cowhide pull
straps. Eastorwestofthe Mississippi. Acme's
blue denim boots will be one of the biggest
hits in footwear this fall and winter.

SUITS

COATS

SLACKS
TROUSERS
SWEATERS

SKIRTS

HUIE'S
Flower Shop

SHIRTS 5 for $1.10
on hanger

I BLOCK
FROM

CAMPUS

0neHOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
Phoue 753-3981
11 1

s. 151ft

Store Hours :
7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

- Men's Dingo with Blue Suedea
CiOWhJde foot •nd Blue Denim top. Good"
~ wett ~ion. Boer Snoot Toe
8nd Weatem Heel.

Boots & Shoes For Any Activity Under The Sun
Store hours:
9:00-9:00 Mon.-Sat
1:00-6:00 Sunday

Vern on's Inc.
Shoe Store, Western Store
and Shoe Repair Acr088
From Central Shopping Center
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"Toea" inspired Hohe...tein
• • .thl1 poeter he cledped Ill l8W

Halloween treat could be revenge gimmick
B:r STBVB W. GIVBNS
SpecW Writer
It wu late.
Late enouch tor the iDiec:ta to
atop their c:hirpiDc where the

.,....tout.
Somethiq lfabbed both of
hill arma and be 81lbcclalcioualy
felt hia banda betq tied
toptber nat to whitt felt lib a

aalyiiCIWid
that
could
bo......
wu the dull
hum
of the
aeon
li1hta that fiickered their

-......
Thea then

atore'a m-qe.
He wu tired. It had been a
loq nilbt with aaaay viliton
aad he ODly waated to tum out
the lam.. aad 10 to bed where
be coald 111&
IDatead, be atarted nodcliDI
off in the ovehtUfred chair by
the fireplace. In live minutM be
wu uleep. . .after all it wu
too late lor &D:fOM . . to be
out.
Tbe nen thine be felt wu a
aharp pain in hia left ribe. It
wu a piercinJ qony that cut
inatantly into hia aervoue
ayatem and aped to hia brain
whiCh forced a startlecl cry. tfia
ahirt quickly became soaked
with warm blood. . .and be

vieitor bad a ~awed-a« rille
barrel pointed ~ at hia
chell He 1Wallowed with peat
diftiealty.
'l1le cold ltllll ,... jabbed

bouee uat:i1 they reacbed ·die
1arp bay wiDdow overlookinl
the atnet below. Suddnly•• .he
r.liled what the stranpr bad
ill mind u he wu ..._.

..... • the ,..au M taok
another ruor blade fnm tbe
table and .Upped it into tbe
burt ol the fruit.
Aftao all .. . .it wu aaly fair

:=.- ..-.,-- - -

- ... .,.._arde
wu an almoet aboved
the
unbearable beet u be felt hia liviD~ room u the
ea.
lep bePa to be ICXII'Cbed. He ......._ tnc:ldac aaud u hi wa.
ac:named louclly.
H. ..-d bll IIMI8th to
•L~ he
bit .,._ · apeak. bat the IUD ...w.d put
· - " waa IMIL - • .DO wowad, hill head • tbe 11011 iatNcler
DO African 1avapa daacial pve hiaa aiDIDaCinc look. The
arouDcl a ....... . . . . ... ....... bad a klq. Jalpd ....
DO~
•
wbicb ru the leqth ol hia
Stirriq ia. ~ chair, ~ deeply wriakJed face. ONM:r
alow~y nodded off asa1a and taDt1ed atormcloud-. .y
lmOWIDI that be wu sale ~ JWr buDc cw.- hia collar, wbich
aa:r harm ... the alow-banaial wu balf"pae . . . . abUt wu
lop ••dually warmed the
and WOD u •If it had
chi1lecl room apin.
rotted away.
He thousbt. he beard a rape
Hil trouHre wtre badly
pinJ on tbe door.
be atalaed w.lth a dark red aub•watered over and
tbe .ataace which emitted a
~ and aecoocla later be wu atap•m odor which auddealy
ltanJll at the usliee& perac. ehroudecl the ,air
*be roam.
he'd ever....n.
The
tbair
More importantly . • .the

oc::-

ta...._.

Ilia Up. let out a violeat ...W to ~ldU
aa ~
olcl ialaDe
u he felt the Jalpd JDaD who lived alcme. • .and
ec1p o1 the ..... .ut bll J.p.
hbD ai&btaaar. the nat ol
The blat IreD the pa eta& off
hia IOUDd .. hil laDp .,..
ICI'NIIl

puaetured eadblc tMIUfferial
he woulcl feel wha lie hit tbe
....
VWeatly lbalriDI wbeD be
awoU. he cunec1 himaell for
the c1reama. u be sot up and
cMeked bit watch. He . - to
the bowl ol fruit and ......
llll ....._ 'l'bere were DO Yllible·

a.e::::r·

As the former ow•r of the
I wl•h to
you for
your patronage
nav 20 , ••• of . ,.
vice.
To the •tuclent8 and faculty of llurray
State University.
lnlu IIIV association
with each of you, but hope liMit you wll
contln• to patronize the • • owner•:
ML.Ittle Rate• .Iones and Gary Burkeen
They wll try to provide tile type of ••r·
vice you want and deserve. Watch for
their new houra.
Bob L. Ward
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I WKMS 91.3 FM l
TODAY

1 p.m. Radio Finland Series

STAI<'l•' MEMBERS OF the 37th production of
"Campua Lights" are (from left to right): Ed
Coller, Bruce Boone, Pam Rudd and David

Photo by Keary Caiman
Dunevant. The 1974 production or "Campue
Lighta" will be presented on Feb. 21, 22 and 23.

Four staff members selected
to head 'Campus Lights' 1974
"Campus Lights," Murray
State University's annual
musical-comedy production, is
presently undergoing extensive
preparation.

The production, in its 37th
year, is produced by the Iota
Beta chapter of Sigma Alpha
Iota, professional music fraternity for women, and the

Dames Club chooses Nov. 10
for 1973 Mrs. MSU contest
The 1973 Mrs. MSU contest,
sponsored by the MSU Dames
Club, will be held Nov. 10 at 7
p.m. in the Clark Hall lounge.
The only qualification for
contestants is that she must be
either a full-time married
student or the wife of a fulltime student. Out-of-town
professional personnel will
serve as judges and will interview each of the contestanta.
Also, the selection will be based
on poise, personality and appearance. The present Mrs.
MSU, Mrs. Don (Rita) Nolas is

now residing in Gainesville,
Fla.
The winner will be crowned
at the fin~t basketball game
Dec. 3 and presented along
with the four runners up on the
same occasion.
Any organization wishing to
enter a representative should
contact Elizabeth Vanderveer,
vice-president of the Dames
Club, by calling 767-4253. A $5
fee will be charged for each entry.
Awards are being donated by
Murray merchants.

Gamma Delta chapter of Phi
Mu
Alpha
Sinfonia,
professional music fraternity
for men.
Written entirely by students
of the music department, it is
widely
known
for
its
professional performance. It is
also widely acclaimed as the
best show of its type
throughout the nation's
colleges and universities.
This year's staff members
are: Ed Coller, senior trombone
major, Lorain, Ohio, director;
Ed Boone, junior saxaphone
major, Henderson, assistant
director and Pam Rudd, junior
voice major, Madisonville, and
David Dunevant, senior trombone major, Mayfield, writers.
Dunevant is also ·the "Campus
Lights" band director.
"Campus Lights'' 1974 will
be presented on Feb. 21, 22
and 23.

116 South 5th St.

8:45 p.m. Sigma Alpha Iota
9 p.m. Calloway County
Laker Hour

1:30 p.m. Agriculture USA
7:30 p.m. Cleveland Or-·
TUESDAY, OCT. 30
chestra Pops and Festival Con9 a.m. Watergate Hearings:
cert: Martyn Green and Com- Morning Session
pany--Gilbert and Sullivan:
1 p.m. Watergate Hearings:
Hilights from Iolanthe, Prin- Mternoon session
cess Ida, Ruddigore, H.M.S.
6 p.m. Firing Lint!: Germaine
Pinafore and The Mikado.
Greer with William F. Buckley
on "Women's Lib"
SATURDAY, OCT. 27
10 a.m. Homecoming parade
coverage live from the
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31
Calloway County Courthouse.
9 ·a.m. Watergate Hearings:
1:30 p.m. Pre-game activities- Morning session
-Crowning of Homecoming
12 p.m. National Press Club
Queen and winning floats of Luncheon:
Carlo
L~ise,
parade.
assistant secretary for Public
2 p.m. Racer football with Affairs, State Dept. and
Eastern Kentucky State Ellsworth Bunker, former amUniversity
bassador to South Vietnam
11 p.m. Wolfman Jack
1 p.m. Watergate Hearings:
Afternoon session session
SUNDAY, OCT. 28
8:30 p.m. Phi Mu Alpha
11 a .m. God's News Behind
the News
6 p.m. Broadway and Movie
THURSDAY, NOV. 1
Showcase
9 a.m. Watergate Hearings:
7 p.m. Ford Hall Forum: Morning session
Reverend Jesse Jackson
1 p.m. Watergate Hearings:
Afternoon session
6 p.m. CBC Massey Lectures
7 p.m. Festival USA

Stop by and see our
complete line of Wedding
Invitations

Dor-Mae Fashions
Dixieland Center

Chestnut Street

West side of the square

10% OFF ON ALL
PARTY ORDERS!
Hours:
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. (lunch)
4 p.m. - 2 a.m. (Fri.-Sat)
4 p.m . - 1 a.m. (Mon.-Thur)

,,

Pizza's
Cheese
Any 1 item
Any 2 item s
An y 3 item s
Deluxe

10"

12"

14"

18"

1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
2.70

1.90
2.20
2.50
2.80
3.10

2.75
3.10
3.45
3.80
4.15

3.55
3.95
4.35
4.75
5.15

ITEMS: Pepperoni, Sausage, Beef, Ham,
Mush rooms, green pepper s,
onion, green olives, anchovies, bacon

16-oz. bottle
of Pepsi, 7-Up,
or Dr. Pepper
only 25¢

SANDWICHES
Ham & Cheese 1.25
1.25
Roa st Beef
1.50
Steak

FASTER FREE DELIVERY 753-0635

Pa1e

1•

/
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Murray State Newa

Firs:r:tft lecture series fills auditorium

•

Conspiracy slwwn ln 'Wiw Killed JFK ? ~
By KENDALL KING
Aaalatant Newa Editor

With the use of slides and a
film of the assassination at
Dealey Plaza in Dallas, Tex.,
on Nov. 22, 1963, Dr. Robert
Katz revealed evidence that the
death of President John F.
Kennedy waa the result of a
conspiracy involving far more
than one gunman, Lee Harvey
Oswald.
"Who Killed JFK" was the
title of the Student Government symposium, preAented in
the
University
School
Auditorium Tuesday night,
Oct. 16, by Katz, a professor at
Boeton University.
"I think President Kennedy
was killed by a conspiracy,"
said Katz to a filled
auditorium, "because more
than any other President of our
time, he waa independent. He
battled with the Central Intelligence Agency and powerful
military organizations. That is
why he is dead."
Beginning with the police
description of Oswald ("It
could have fit j ust about
anybody."), Katz related the
negligence of the Dallas police
force. There are no records of
the two-day interrogation of
the suspect because the police
"couldn't get a tape recorder
and didn't have room for a
stenographer.''
The carelessness of the
Dallas police was further
publicized on Nov. 24. As
Oswald was being moved to
another location, Jack Ruby, a
local nightclub owner, rushed
forward and killed the accused
as!ias,;in.
Commission criticized

lies," he aCCUBed. For example,
the case of the "miracle
bullet."
An 8 mm film of the incident
taken by a spectator and later
sold to LIFE magazine for a
half-million dollars reveals the
elapsed time between the first
shot and the last shot to hit
Kennedy was six seconds. The
commission a lso determined
that only three shots were fired.
One shot went astray and hit
a spectator, allowing just two
for all the harm done within
the car carrying the Kennedys
and Connally&. Since Oswald
was behind the motorcade, the
facts as repor ted by the Commission are even more
questionable.

Bullet from be hind
One bullet, the "miracle
bullet ," would hsve had to hit
the President's back, ricochet
into Connally's wrist, shattering it, then pass through his
ribe to finally lodge in hia leg.
And the bullet tha t was
credited with t his feat waa
found in near-perfect condition.
The bullet that proved fatal
was shot from behind t he
President, a lleged the Warren
Commission, and somehow exploded into his right temple.
That was the explanation for
the three bullets. It does not account for the neck wound the
President suffered. The result
is seven wounds from three
bullets in six seconds. "It waa a
conspiracy," Katz maintained.
And the gun used by Oswald?
Three shots could be fired from
the Italina Mann licherCarcano rifle at a stationary
target within six seconds. But
the motorcade was moving. Ad ·
ditional time would be
uecessary to adjust. the scope
Katz indicatc>rJ that Ruby's for a moving target, longer
pre£
was the result of than six seconds. Katz also
several police officers on duty questioned how accurate a rifle
at that time who were per- could be at that distance betRonally acquainted with the ween the book depository and
nightdub owner and allowed the President's cnr.
his admittance.
Suspects released
"It is my opinion, had
"What about the grasAy
Oswald lived and went to
court,'' Katz said, "he would knoll?'' Katz asked. "58 of 80
have easily been acquitted for witnesses said the shots came
from the Pre!;ident's right, a litlack of evidence."
The speaker was especially tle in front, where a wall was
critical of the Warren Com- located on the knoll. Some of
mission. "For 10 years, the the people in that area dunked
Warren Commission has fed us when they heard bullets whiz-

zing overhead. Others beard
shots from .K ennedy's left as if
they were coming from atop a
building. The Warren Commisaion disregards all of this
information."
·Secret Service disappears
What few suspects were app r ehended we re qu ickly
released without the Dallas
police making a record. The immediate suspects a rrested
behind the wall of the .knoll
readily displayed secret service
credentials and were never
taken into custody.
It was not u ntil later that the
police learned there were no
secret aervice agen ts within the
vicinity for a t least 25 minutes
after the shooting. Yet suspects
had secret service credentials.
These are only a few of the
many inconsistencies found in
the Warren Commisaion report.
Using slides and film, Katz of-

Cered evidence pomtmg to a
conspiracy. But who killed the
President? Katz hinted at the
C.I.A. because Kennedy would
not offer · support of the
C.I.A.'s Bay of Pigs invasion.
The speaker linked the
assassination of John Kennedy
to that of Bobby Kennedy,
Martin Luther King, and the
attempt on George Wallace's
life.
"Each were at the turning
· point in their political career
where they were on the upswing," Katz said. "A conspiracy was involved in the
deaths of the three and the attempt at Wallace.
Conspir a cy inevitable
"Take Bobby Kennedy, for
instance. He was shot from
behind, but Sirhan Sirhan waa
standing in front of him. Ten
shots were fu ed, yet Sirhan's
gun held only eight. How can

that be explained other than a
conspiracy?''
The lecturer believed that,
because of Watergate, the
public would soon demand a
reopening of the John Kennedy
assassination
investigation.
"Watergate is teaching us
valuable lessons about government espionage," he commented.
"The
liberal
Democrats are now trying to
find out just how much dirt has
been done to them over the
years.''
Katz reminded that in the
year 2039, the government will
release documents concerning
Oswa ld and the Kennedy
81888ination, "if anyone has the
patience to wait."
Cloeing the two hour lecture
wit h a question-discussion
session, Katz said, as be Left the
stage, " Keep the curiousity.
The world will end by conspiracy, not by chance.''

•woRLD'S LARGEST
AND FINEST CHAIN OF PANCAKE HOUSES•

Open

1/2 Mi. North

of Murray and
the New Roy
Stewart Stadium
on U.S. 641

16 Hours
Every Day
From
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Phone
753-0910

Perkins Pancake
and

Steak
House
...............................
42 Different Pancake. Waffle and Omelet Plates
... Plus a Full Menu of Choice Char-Broiled
Steaks, Unique and Delicious Sandwiches, Fish
Dinners, Chicken Platters, and a Delightful
Children's Menu await you~· selection and
pleasure at Perkins.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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For before, during
and after the game
fash i ~ n s , visit
TH E~

_1HA<K
1600 Dodson
Next to 5-Points Bar-B-Q

Murray State Students' Checks Always
Accepted and Banquet Private Dining Room
Available for Groups Up to 50 People

...............................
Enjoy Good Food And A Delightful
Atmosphere In Murray's Newest
And Finest Restaurant.

-:-- -···- an Extraordinary
Homecoming Day

.

PEOPLES BANK .
()
-MUBBAY

....
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Racers ready
for EKU clash
By MARK HULTMAN, Sporta Editor
It will be a "battle of the backfields" come Saturday afternoon when Murray State's Racers host the Colonels of
Eastern Kentucky in the first Homecoming game at Roy
Stewart Stadium.
For Coach Bill Furgerson and his team, the gaf!le is a "must"
if Murray is to remain in contention for the Ohio Valley Confer~nce football title. '
The tRacers own a 3·1 record
in the OVC and 5-l overall after a three-game road trip in·
which they took two of three
decisions.
For Coach Roy Kidd and his
Colonel squad, the game comes
on the heels of a 35-0 setback at
the hands of league-leading
Western Kentucky Saturday.
Photo by Ray Bowman
MSU QUARTERBACK Tom Pandolfi, ahown
calling a play agalnat East Tenne1111ee Saturday
afternoon. will lead the Racere against Eastern
Kentucky in their first Homecoming contest at

Roy Stewart Stadium tomorrow afternoon.
Pandolfi completed eight oC 21 passes for 121
yards and a touchdown as Murr11y beat the
Buccaneers, 20·1•.

EKU four th in OVC
Eastern Kentucky holds
down the fourth spot in conference standings with a 2-2
mark and the team has a 5-2
record overall.
pair
of
standout
A

Racer s take last-minute win

Resurrection: MSU fans do believe . . :
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Aut. Sports Editor
With a total possession-time
of 28 minutes and 37 Reconds,
East Tennessee could have
almost certainly been picked as
a winner over seemingly lifeless
Murray State with a 14-6
margin with just over eight
minutes left in the game.

the Bu~caneers homecoming
ceremon1es last Saturday.
The outcome made the long
trip into Tennessee even better
for Coach Bill Furgerson's
squad who impr<Wed their OVC
slate to 3-1-0 and the overall
record to 5-1..0. Hours later, the
Racers learned that two of the
three teams that had been tied
with them for second place in
the league bad been knocked
off, leaving only Morehead
State sharing the runner-up
position.
Miacues kill Buca

But even super-quarterback
Alan Chadwick could not bury
the Racers in the foothills of
the Smoky Mountains for good
as MSU shell-shocked the 7,831
fans who packed Memorial
Fumbles, an old Murray
Stadium with-two quick scores enemy, caused the downfall of
to rise from the dead and spoil ETSU as the Bucs lost three

big ones, two of which went for
the final two Racer scores.
Sophomore defensive end
Matt Schappert turned out to
be the defensive star of the
second half when he recovered
an East mi.sque by fullback Nat
Cherry when the host had a
semmingly insurmountable advantage.
Ru n a a t will
Powerful MSU running back
Don Clayton, who led the OVC
in rushing with a 140 yard per
game average going into the
clash, changed any plans for
wild celebrations by old grads!
Starting on the ETSU 45

Western holds top spot in OVC;
Racers, Eagles remain second
By MARK HULTMAN
Sporta Editor
The logjam for second place
in the Ohio Valley Conference
was loosened over the weekend
while We9tern Kentucky
remained atop the standings
with a perfect record.
Before Saturday' s games,
Murray State, Eastern Kentucky, East Tennessee, and
Morehead State were tied for
the runnerup spot. After Saturday's games, only the Racers
and the Eagles remain in
second place.
Murray whipped l.he host
East TenneBAee Buccaneers, 2014, with a late rally.
The Racers, down 14·6 in the
fourth canto, tallied 14 points
in that period to clinch a 20·14
victory.
Morehead's Frank Jones lifted the Eagles to an important
23-10 win over host Tennessee
Tech. Jones scored on runs of
seven and two yards while
teammate Dave Schaetzke
powered into the end zone on a
quarterback sneak. The Eagles
also added a ~afety in the fmal
quarter of action.
For the second time in two
weeks, a 46-yard field goal in
the fourth quarter by Archie
Arrington proved to be the winning margin as Middle Ten-

nessee's Blue Raiders claimed
a 23-20 victory over host Austin
Peay.
Western Kentucky put a
damper on cross-state rival
Eastern
Kentucky's
Homecoming by smashing the
Colonels, 35-0, to run its un·
beaten string to 4-0 in the conference and 6-0 overall.

Tailback Clarence Jackson,
on his way to a game total of
143 yards in 16 carries, scored
two touchdowns of one yard
each in the first half, and quar·
terback Leo Peckenpaugh conn~ted on a 73-yard scoring to
Porter Williams to give the
Hilltoppers a 21-0 advantage at
intermission.

OVC Standings
ovc
Western Kentucky
Murray State
Morehead State
Eastern Kentucky
East Tennessee
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
Austin Peay

W-L·T
4-0-0
3·1-0
3-1-0
2-2-0
2-2-0
2-3-0
0-4-0
0-4-0

Overall
W-L·T
6·0-0
5-1-0
4-3-0
5-2-0
3-3-0
3-4-0
1-5-1
L-5-1

Saturday's Results
Murray State 20, East Tennessee 14
Western Kentucky 35, Eastern Kentucky 0
MorP.head State 23, Tennessee Tech 10
Middle Tennessee 23, Austin Peay 20
Tomorrow's Games
Ea!!tern Kentucky at Murray State
Morehead State at Western Kentucky
UT-MRrtin at Austin Peay
East Tenn~ee at Furman (N.C.)
Middle Tennessee at Ball State (Ind.)
Tennessee Tech at UT-Chattanooga

yard-line, he gained 35 of the
total Murray yards in the
scoring march . Blasting
through the middle line of the
Bucs almost at will, he
climaxed the effort with a spectacular 13 yard gallop off right
tackle for the touchdown, going
over standing up and waving
his arms.
Quar terback Tom Pandolft,
who ftnished the day eight of 21
for 121 yards, fired to Jim
Engel for the icing of the victory and put the final margin at
20-14.
ETSU scores ftrat
Do not be misled, however,
because the early going
belonged solely to the Bucs,
who took the opening kickoff
and methodically marched 85
yards to score in 14 plays.
Chadwick lived up to his
nationally third place ranking
in aerials by popping two quick
passes for 26 yards on the first
two plays of the game.
Combining his own sprinting
and that of senior tailback
Greg Stubbs and junior
fullback Steve Daffron, the
Bucs had six points on the
board with 10:06 left in the
first canto Daffron bulled over
right tackle for the score and
John Rauch's booted the first
of his two successful con·
versions for a 7-0 Buc ad·
vantage.
The Racers then advanced
the football 47 yards in nine
plays, but had to settle fur a 29
yard field goal by specialists
Don Wright. Clayton, opening
the series, carried to move from
the 24 to the 39 in three downs,
then Pandolfi hit Engel for a 32
yard bomb to spot the ball at
the Buc 28.
It was rough going on the
next three downs for MSU as
the runners could only manage
five yards in three tries before
Wright's accurate toe cut the
disadvantage to 7-3 with 4:51
left in the first.
Official voids pass
Early in the second period
Wright clo..'led out all Racer
scoring until late in the contest
with a 46 yard kick which split
the uprights to leave MSU
down by a single point, 7·6.
Moments earlier an apparent
Racer touchdown on a nine(Contlnucd on page 21)

signalcallers lead the two
teams--Tom .P andolfi for
Murray and Jeff McCarthy for
Eastern.
Pandolfi has completed 61
passes in 126 attempts for 876
yards. He has hurled five
touchdown passes, but has suffered seven interceptions.
Clayton hold• r us hing lead
On the other hand, McCarthy
has completed 49 of 89 at·
tempts for 764 yards and two
touchdowns. He has also
rushed for 137 yards in 61
carries for two TO's, as compared to Pandolfi's rushing
mark of 95 yards on 44 carries.
Murray's Don Clayton holds
the rushing lead in the OVC,
and appears well on his way to
breaking the MSU rushing
mark of 1,155 yards, set by
George Greenfield last season.
Clayton has run for 839
yards in 153 tries, good for a
5.5 average per carry.
His counterpart, Eastern's
Alfred Thompson, is the No. 2
man in the league rushing
totals. Thompson has piled up
757 yards in 169 carries, and is
second in touchdowns scor ed
with eight. Western Kentucky's
Clarence Jackson holds the
lead with 12.
At the fullback position,
Murray is paced by Jim Engel,
who has rolled up 311 yards in
72 carries. Eastern's Marshall
Bush has totalled 252 yards in
62 carries.
Pass r eceiving marks cl ose
In the pass receiving department, the margin between the
two teams is close.
Bill Farrell leads the Racers
with 337 yards on 18 receptions
with a pair of touchdowns.
Scotty Crump has totalled 209
yards on 17 receptions and a
TO, and Willie DeLoach had
204 yards on 14 receptions and
two touchdowns.
The Colonels are led by
flanker John Revere, who had
hauled down 22 passes for 333
yards and a score. Freshman
.split. end Elmo Boyd i~ credited
with .197 yards on 12 receptions
and a touchdown.
On defense through six
games, Bruce Farris is credited
with 50 tackles and 22 assists,
while Mark Hickman has 32
tackles and 10 assists.
The Colonels' Rich Thomas
leads his team with 41 tackles
and 46 assists, and Harvey
Jones is next with 47 tackles
and 27 as.<~ists.
According to Coach Kidd,
"Murray is one of the biggest
and most physical clubs in the
OVC from what I've heard."
Coach Furgerson says,
"Eastern's a good ball club.
That team has a fine quarterback, good receivers, and
one of the best running backs in
the league in Thompson."
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'Breds take Middle Tennessee in doubleheader

MSU baseball team wins OVC Western Division
By MARK HULTMAN
Sport.e Editor

The Murray State Thoroughbreda wrapped up the fall
championship of the Ohio
Valley Conference'• Western
Division Saturday by aweeping
a doubleheader from visiting
Middle Tenneaeee.

Fint Game
Middle 001 000 1-·2 7 1
Murray 001 002 x-3 8 1
Laverty and Sain; Englar
and Steuber.
Second Game
Middle 000 001 0--1 4 1
Murray 110 000 x--2 3 l
Nelson and Sain; Sims and
Steuber.

Coach Johnny Reagan's
'Breda took a pair of one-run
victories over MTSU-beating
the Blue Raiders, 3-2, in the
opener, and coming back to
edge their opponent., 2-1, in
the second game.
Middle Tenneaaee entered
the con~t with a divisionleading 3-1 mark, and needed
to take just one victory to claim
the fall crown.
But that wu not to be, as
MSU won the title with a 4-2
record. Middle and Western
Kentucky tied for second at 3-3,
and Austin Peay finished at 24.

Morehead State won the
Eutem Division title by taking
wins over Tennessee Tech, Eut
Tennessee and Eastern Kentucky.

In the opener, Murray's Greg
Englar pitched and batted hia
team to the win. Eqlar fanned
five MTSU batten, and ieaued
one free pa18. He alao sincled
in the sixth inning to push the
tying and winning runs acrou
the plate for MSU.
Middle opened the scoring in
the thir d innin1 when Corbin
singled, waa sacrifled to second,•
and scored on ta base hit bY
Jones.
The Blue Raiders added a
run in the fmal stanu on two
beae hits and a fielder's choice.
The Thoroughbreds jumped
on the scoreboard in the third

inning, when Steve Barrett
singled home David Hughes,
who had singled and reached
second on a MTSU miscue.
In the aixth inning, Rick
Weitman singled to lead off the
inning. With one out, Richie
White contributed a base hit,
and Don Derrington walked to
load the baae8 and set the stage
for Eng~ar' 8 , g!lme-winninJ h.t.
Murray State witilsiood 'a 12strikSout effort bY Middle's
Nelson to clinch the title.
The 'Breda scored in opening
inning when Barrett smacked a
home run.
They added to their total in

the second inn ing when,
following a hit by White, who
was sacrificed to second by
Derrington, pitcher Mike Sima
doubled White home with the
winning tally.
Middle's Sain a ccounted for
hie team's only runs when he
homered with two out in the
sixth inning.
11Aeoording to Coach Reagan,
the new playoff system that the
OVC has instituted this year
sa~ a team can win either the
fall or spring championships to
qualify for a one game playoff
in the spring.

MSU rifle team takes second
in match at Middle Tennessee
The Murray State rifle team
took second place in a
triangular rifle match at Middle Tennessee State University
Saturday.
Tennessee Tech's gold team
topped the field with a score of
2,288, while the Racers shot
2,24fl. Tech's white and ROTC
teams scored 2,236 and 2,205
respectively, while host Middle
Tennessee wound up the field
with 2,037.

will be entered--a varsity team
and a women's team.
The varsity will be composed
of Cherry, Kramp, Dave
Adams, and Jack Rowe, while
the women's team will have
Miss Betz, Kathy Rowe, Mary
Sand, and Wend Sowell.

Coach Stephens also noted
that Bill Schweitzer, a fourtime All-American at Murray,
won the 50-meter metallic sight
category at the National Small ·
bore Prone Championship at
Camp Perry, Ohio over the
weekend.

If it's made in Japan we can fit it!!!
Bring your Stereo•s (car
T .V.'s to us for repair

Nancy Betz led the Racer
shooters with a 567 score, while
Tol Cherry finished two behind
at 565. Mary Sand and Gary
Kramp tallied scores of 564
and 549 respectively.

& home)

and

Craig (model 31-33) or Audivox car stereo

with speakers $3'9.99

The MSU shooters are
preparing for the Third Annual
Buccaneer Collegiate Invitational at East Tennessee
State University this weekend.

Fast effecient service - work guaranteed

T. V. Service Center

Central Shopping Center
''near the Kroger Store"

According to Coach John
Stephens, two Murray teams

753-5865

Photo by Wllaon Woolley
HURLER MIKE SIMS uncork• a pitch durin( Saturday's twlnbill
with vialtlnr Middle T•nneuee. The 'Bred11 won the We1tern
Division champlonahlp in the Ohio Valley Conference for the fall
aeaalon, aa Sims gave u p four hlt11, striking out four and walklnf
two. The 'Brede also won the firat game behind Gref En1lar'e
seven-hitter.

PROTECTIVE LIFE ®
INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE - BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

OLD LINE -LEGAL RE.SERVE
SINCE 1907

808 Chesmut Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Phone (502) 753-0425

BE PREPARED TO WITNESS
TO YOUR FAITH
*Bibles, study helps, commentaries
*Books (paperback & hardback bestsellers)
*Posters, bumper stickers, patches, tracts, jewelry,
novelties, buttons
*Records, tapes, cassettes, music books, sheet music
*Greeting cards

ASK ABOUT
SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNTS
1Oo/o off for 12 or more

George

South~ck

Sales Repr e sentatives
George and Mike invite all senior men who are within twelve months
of their graduation and graduate students, to examine the outstanding
benefits which are available to them through the
COLLEGE PROTECTOR
$ BASIC POLICY GlVES FUI.I. COVERAGE WHILE IN MILITARY
•
•
•

Name Imprinted
uick Service on Bibled, Christmas cards. etc.
" A atore-full of aplrltual b ...nlnga."

Hours
8-6 M-Thu, 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Fri., 9-5 Sat.

Mik e Sm ith

*
•
•

SERVICE
NO WAR EXCLUSION CI.AUSE ON BASIC POLICY
FULL AVIATION COVERAGE ON BASIC POLICY
PREMIUM DEPOSITS 'MAY BE I>Efo'ERRED UNTIL EARNINGS
INCREASE
BECOMES COMPLETELY PAID UP AT AGE 85
HIGH CASH VALUES FOR RETIREMENT
COMPLETE FAMILY FAMILY PROTECTION

Call for appointment or just stop by to visit.
711 Main, White House Office Bid . Ph. 753-0376
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Fumble ••• fumble ••• and East loses 20-14
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Aut. Sport. E ditor

"We made too many
milltliu ClllfliMt a real good
(ootboll tea.,"
-· Roy Fivziu, BTSU had

COGda.

Oct. 19, 1973

VVhen
you
have
a
homecoming crowd. a 14-6 advantage with minutes to play,
and the nation' s third leMilat
pa88er . . . • well, eVJt~
should look pretty smooth.
Unle&~~

you fumble twice inaide the 50 yard line to another
team which hu the nation's
leading college-division ruaber,
the conference's second ranking

pa88er, a nd a history of pulliq
gamee out of the fire in the
closing seconds!
Eut Tenneeeee State University wound up on the lbort end
of a 20-14 tally IMt Saturday
when super-quarterback Alan
Chadwick wu injured after •
fumble bad pven tbe Racen a
ac:ore to move within ~
d~.
,.,

bad the scoring edp for a total
of 53 minutee and 66 aec:onda in
the contest.

ready for Clayton', Coach Bill
Furgerson said.
" I told the players aU week
'"Thoee fumbles in the l&me that the characteristic of a good
team wu ita ability to come
killed us, but we felt we could
bold Oil aDd win after the fint back after a lMa and win. We
one," Coach Fraaier said sadly. did just that and we didn't
It wu the fifth time of the make any turnovers," be added.
aeMOD tbat tbe Raeua bad won
m fact, it wu only the
. , C~G~M-freliwblhind dectlioal
TbeirADIJJ '-.1•17-1-4 bellpt- ~cftime'in thie lut 15 yean
bfeabt MRMiddle Te..-aie.l;l tfiH1a -Racer dia bot IJI'ah a
came oa a field p l with '-1 ainsle error.
than &ve minutee left in the
Tbe win at .Johnlon City wu
rain-drenched battle,
the first there for MSU since
1968.
.. 1 ~OUJht Don (Clayton)
One of the key pointe in the
played a good game, especially contest was late in the fourth
when they bad headlines in the canto when Chadwick was
local paper that read, 'Defense

~

pined in a total of 153 caniee
for a 139.8 per rame average,
broke looee for a 13 yard 1aUop
to send the Racers to their only
lead of the game with 2:11 left.
Ironically, the Buccaneers

Golf team goes to Baton Rouge
for LSU Invitational Tournament
Murray State University's
golf team will travel to Baton
Rouge, La., this weekend to
play in the annual 19-team
LSU Invitational Golf Tournament.
Coach Buddy Hewitt, commenting on the the squad, said
that the tournament will by far
be the strongest the Racers
have played in tbie year. The
following teams, some of which
are the best in the nation, will
be participating in the tournament:
New Mexico State, Florida
State, Houetin, Mempbie State,
Michigan, University of Texas,
University of Alabama, University of Jo' lorida, East Tenneuee
State, Georgia Southern,

University of Oklahoma,
Arizona State, Illinois State,
Tulane, Duke University,
University of New Mexico, Pan
American, LSU at New Orleans
and MSU.
Curr ently, the teams of
Houston, University of Teau,
University of Florida, Georgia
Southern, and Ariaona State
are all among the top ten in the
nation.
For the past two years,
Murray has placed seventh in
the tournament after ranking
fifth in 1970.
Last weekend, the Racers
placed fourth in the 12-team
Mid-South Fall Intercollegiate
Golf Tournament held at Paris
Landing.

rolling on a pitcbout option
and was hit by a group of Racer
defenders.
He said afterwards in the
Buc dreaaing room when be
bad his las packed on ice,... "it
mipt not be too 1J8fioua."
MSU quarterback Tom Pandolfi wound up the 1ame with
121 yards for the game to con·
tinue with hie eecond place
rankinJ in the OVC with 971
yards in •ix pnaea.
The Racers meet Eastern
Kentuclty'a Colonel• tomorrow
at 2 p.m. in their 1973
homecominJ game and their
fU'IIt appearance in nearly a
month in Roy Stewart
Stadium.

DIPPER'S DELIGHT

The Racers, who ahot a 614,
finiabed behind Middle Tenneaeee who bad a SO., Illinois
State a 606, and Austin Peay a
611. Murray was followed by
Tenneaeee Tech, UT-Martin,
Indiana State, Chriatian
Broth""' College, Austin Peay
no. 2, David Lipacomb, Bethel
and Southwestern at Memphis.
Murray'a Bruce Douslu, a
junior college transfer from
Stroughton, Mus., took second
place in the individual championship by shooting a 150.
Other pla)'ers for the Racers
were Randy Moeley, 152; Paul
Celano, 155; Mike Perpich,
159; Kevin Arnold, 162 and
John Storms, 162.

32 FLAVORS
ICE CREAM STORE

BANANA SPLITS
SUNDAES--DESERTS
DELICIOUS
HOT SANDWICHES
FREE USE OF MEETING-PARTY ROOM
FOR SORORITIES & CLUBS, etc.

753-6211
1308 CHESTNUT

~------------------------~---7 Days a Week 8 a.m. til 12 p.m.
Prices good Through TUE.
We reserve the right to limit

Have a Good Homecoming
KRAFT

Big 32 oz.

EA.

COKES
19¢

PLUS
DEPOSO'

Miracle Whip
QT. 49¢
Limit 1 with $7.50 add. pur.
tob. & dai
cts

Cut up

FRYERS
Family P ack

3 7¢

MORT ON

BLADE CUT

Beef Chicken T urkey

CHUCK

POT PIES

4

FOR

88¢

W EEK

WIN

PURE VEG ETABLE

CRISCO
3 LB. CAN
$1.19

$500
Marg aret Downey
Rt. 6 , Murray

CARD NOT PUNCHED

BANANAS

TISSUE
3~

ROAS~_ 68 ¢

ONE Q UARTER LOIN

GOLDEN RIPE

C01TONELLE

4ROLLPKG.

THIS

lb

. LB.

10¢

PORK CHOPS

88¢

LB.

88~

Fresh Donuts Dz.
FRIED CHICKEN
SNACK BOX
DINNER BOX

7~

$L 39

on.
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the university

M ain

owntown Branch
Cliffords
Ph illips 66
South 12th St. Hwy 641

Your Complete
Service Station
We Honor Most
Credit Cards
And Give
S& H Green Stamps
Pickup / Delivery
Pho ne 7 5 3-6919

rr=:a r-"\

F I H. ST

~CLASS

IN FORMALWEAR

College
Shop
After Six

University Branc h

The Hannon Football Forecast
1-0KLAHOIIA
2-0HIO STATE
3 ALABAMA
4-MICHIGAN
5-PENN STATE

I--MISSOURI
7-NEBRASKA
1-U.C.LA.
I-NOTRE DAME
1~0UTHERN CAL

11-ARIZONA STATE
12-HOUSTON
1~L. S .U.

14--TEXAS
15--TEXAS TECH

Saturday, Oct. 27th - Major Colleaes
Air Foree
Arkansas State
Alabama
Arizona State
Arkansas
Arilncton
Boston Colle..
Bowlin& Green
Brilham Youne
cat Poly (S.LO.)
Citadel
Colpte
Colorado State
Cornell
O.yton
0ei1Wi nt
Furman
Georala
Harvard
Holy Cross
Houston
Illinois
Kansas
Kent State
LDna Beach
LS.U.
Louisville
Maryland
Miami, Fla.
Miami (Ohio)
Mlc:hlpn
Missiuippl
Mississippi State
Missouri
Montane State
NebraskA!
N- Mexico
New Mexico State
Morth Carolina
North carolina State
Northern Illinois
Notre Ceme
Ohio State
Oklahoma

Onaeon

Pllcffic
"-t1nsytvanla
Penn State
PittlbUFifl
Purdue
Richmond
Rut&ers
San Dleto State
Southern Illinois
Tampa.
Tennessee
Texas
Texas A & M
Texas Tech
Tulane
U.C..t.A.
Utah
Vlrainla
Washin&ton State
West Texas
Western Nlchipn
William & Mary
Wisconsin

38

2A

42
40
23
24
33
3.1
20
21
27
15
24
23
17
22
22
23
26
26

20
21
24
20
21
21
17

29
3S

2A

34
21
27

14

25
13
20
20
25
23
24
23
44
38
27
17
22
38

2A

14
21
41
17
27
29
22
21
14
16
21
40
24
20

:n
20
14
23
21

Davidson
Lamar
V.P.t.
oreaon State
Tulsa
sw Louisiana
Villanova
Marshall
Wyoming
Fntano State
Appalachian
Bucknell
U.T.E.P.
Yale
Drake
Temple
East Tennessee
KentuckY
Dartmouth
Army
Auburn
Iowa
Iowa State
Utah State

o
17

7

14
20
6
7
1
17

a

24
14
7
13
6
14
20
17
7
20
10
10
14
7
Rl~~erslde
12
South Carolina
12
Cincinnati
16
Duke
10
Syracuse
6
Toledo
9
Minnesota
7
Vanderbilt
•
14
Southern MiuiMlppl 14
Colorado
10
Idaho
7
Oklahoma state
8
Sa n Jose State
16
North Texas
19
East carolina
20
Clemson
7
Illinois State
13
Southern Cal
21
Northwestern
7
Kansas stata
7
Washlnlton
14
Santa Clara
7
Princeton
17
West VI ralnia
8
Navy
16
Mlchlpn State
9
o
NE Louisiana
Columbia
7
Florida State
10
Akron
21
Northern Mlchlpn
0
T.C.U.
6
Rice
6
7
Baylor
S.M.U.
10
Geor&l• Tech
15
c.tlfomla
7
Arizona
a
Wake Fonst
14
Stanford
1S
Wichita
17
Ohio U
8
V.M.I.
6
I ndiana
13

Oilier lam•- South and Soulllwllt

l Jniversity
Book Stor
_...

Abilene Christian
Albany sat.
Austin Peay
carson-Newman
Catawba
Chattanoop
East Texas
Elizabeth <:Cty
Elon
Franklin
Glenville
Hampclen·Sydney
Howard Payne
Jacksonville
John carroll
Uvin&SIDn
Louisiana Tech
~rs Hill

24
35
21
24
20
24
21
21
21
14
26
23
29
21
15
24
30
22

Mississippi Coli...
Murray
NichOlls
Pine Bluff
Randolph·Maoon
Samford

31
22
17
U
17
20

M~

2A

Anplo State
Moms Bfoown
Martin
Lenotr-Rhyne
Presbyterian
Tenneesee Tech
Southwest Texas
Fayetteville
Wofford
Maryville
West va. State
Emory & Henry
Sam HoustDn
Delta
Bettlany
Henderson
SE Louisiana
Gardner.Webb
Troy Sta..
Monticello (Ark.)
Eastern KentuckY
F'lorence
Kentucky State
Guilford
Newberry

1~KLAHOMA

17-COLORADO
11-KANSAS
11-TENNESSEE
20-TULANE

21

6

17
20
16
22
20

12

7
7
14
20
0
10
6
13
7
13
23
13
17
15
6
13
17

Sewanee
Southern State
State Co!lep
Texas A & I
Texas lutheran
Weet UbertY
Western Kentucky

16
23
22
21
21
36
34

STATE

Walhlneton & Lee
0..-chlta
Arkansas Tech
Tarleton
McMurry
Concord
M~ead

14
21
20

u

6
7
0

Other 8amu- East
Alfred
American lnt'l
Amherst
Brldpport
c W Post
Central Connecticut
Clarion
Coast Guard
Connecticut
Delawant Valley
Franklin & Marshall
Klnll's Point
LehT&h
Middlebury
Millersville
Montclair
N- Hamp$hire
Norwich
Rhode Island
Rochestlf"
Slippery Rock
Towson
Vermont
West Chester
Western ,Maryland
w ..tmlnst.r
Williams

21
23
24
24
27
36
31
20
26
19
22
23
33
38
24
21
20
24
2S
22
23
15
21
40
23
27
30

Cortland
SDrincfleld
Wesleyan
Ithaca
Drexel
GlassborO
CalifOrnia State
Worcester Tech
MassachuJetts
Uptala
Lebanon Valley

W~r

G
Iburg
RR••
East Stroudsbura
Southern Conn.
Northeastern
Bat.s
Boston U
Trinity
Indiana U
Johns HQpkln•
Hofltnt
Kutztown
Dickinson
Taylor
Tufts

7
14
7
16

a

0
6
14
24

Ba ldW'i~allece

Ball State
Buena Vista
Cameron

car~~e~le-Mellon

Cantral Methodist
Central Oklahoma
Colorado Collece
Defiance
Doane
E. Central OI<Jahoma
Eastern Michipn
Emporia State
Evansville
Hope
Indiana Central
Iowa Wesleyan
t.anpton
Uncotn
Marietta
Millikin
Missouri Valley
Muskln•um
Nebraska Wesleyan
Northern Colorado
Northland
NW M issouri
Northwood
Rolla
St. Joseph's
St. Mary
Southern Colorado
Wayne, Mich.
Weetem Carolina
Western Illinois
Wittenberg

17
21
22
20
17
23
30
23
17
20
21

2A

26
3S
42
21
21
10
19
26
15
27
35
21
1S
20
31
30
24
20
22
14
2S
21
31
21
22
34

Adrian
Hillsdale
capital
Middle Tennessee
SlmptOn
SE Oklahoma
case-RGraceland
Panhandle
Washln~. Mo.
Andenon
<:onconlia, Neb.
Trinity
Youncstown
Mlsaourl Southern
sw Miuourt
K.tarnazoo
Valparaiso
Principia
!OW OklahOma
So£ Missouri
Ohio WMieyan
Culver-Stockton
Wllllem Jewell
Denison
Midland
Waehburn
Mayville
NE Mluourf

Fem1

Central Missouri
Efttarn Illinois
Soutn-tem. Ken.
Plttsbur&
Chlcae;~ Circle
Omaha
Indiana State
<Mt. Union

at the

PALACE
5-Points

7

13
21
0
7
14
20
7
6
20
20
17
6

24 Hour
W reeker Service

u
7
u

7
12

Other Games- Midwest
Albion
Ashland

the GANG

1S
14
10
14
7
21
7
13
6
7
0
14

TABERS

BODY
SHOP

2A

7
12
19
a
o
7
7
14
14
0
7
6
13
6
0
10
10
20
U
0
17
7
14
16
0

PHONE
753-3134
See Our
New Gift Shop

Othtr Qamu- Far Wilt
Cal Lutheran
Central wesbin&ton
Clwemont
DaVIs
Eastern Hew Mexico
Eastern Oregon
Eastern Washin&ton
Fullerton
Heyward
Los Anaetes
Nevada (las Veps)
Northern Arizona
Pacific Lutheran
Pecific U
Pupt Sound
Redlands
Simon Fraser
!Whitworth

21
31
25
2'
22
26
21
21
23
27
2.4
28
20
21
38
1S
20
16

liYerna
Ore&on Tech
Pomona
Sacramento
Western New Mex.lco
WMtem Welhlnaton
Portlend Stata
Nevada (Reno)
San Francisco

7
7
o
6
10
13
14
20
22

Hawaii
Northrid&e
L-is & Clartl
Coli... of Idaho

17
15
6
6

Occidental
Chico State
Southern (),...on

19

u.s.1.u.

Whittier

1

o

o

STARKS
Hardware

li

RACERS

RYAN MILK COMPANY

P. .e J l
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Murray shocb ETSU;
Clnyton provides magic
(Continued from paae 17,

CYNTHIA E DWARDS

JUDY SHIRRELL

Undefeated in Women'• double compelition
Win~

latt three matclael

Season closes victoriously
for women's tennis team
Murray State's women's tennis team completed its fall
schedule last week by taking
matches over Louisiana State
University, 5-4; Mempbia State
University, 6-2, and Austin
Peay, 8-1.
In the LSU match, Lois
Holmes beat Leslie Evans, 6-7,
6-1 , 6-2. Patsy Beauchamp
stopped Kathleen Timming, 63, 7-5 and Janie Roes overcame
Meg Meyers, 6-1, 3-6, 6-1.
In doubles action, Miss
Holmes and Mill Beauchamp
beat the Evans ·Timmings
team, 6-2, 4·6, 6-2, while Mill
Edwards and Miss Shirrell
downed Miaa Holiday and Mi11
Shafer, 6-2, 6-2.
Against Memp~s State, Mill
Holmes
defeated
Joyce
Chasten, 6-1, 6-3. Miaa Thurman beat Lisa Thomas, 7-6, 6-0
and Mill Edwards whipped
Mary Parish, 6-3, 6-2. MilS

Shirrell beat Nancy Tubbeaing,
6-0, 6-2.
Murray swept the two
doubles matches. Miaa Holmes
and Mill Beauchamp topped
Miss Chester and Mill
Thomas, 7-5, 6-4, while the Edwards.Shirrell team upended
Miss Mitchell and Miaa Tubbesing, 7-6, 6-1.
In the Sunday match with
Austin Peay, Miss Holmes
shutout Patty Lee, 6-0, 6-0 and
Mi88 Beauchamp beat Julie
Carlsin, 6-1, 6-1. Miaa R0811
thumped Debbie Graves, 6-1,62; Miss Thurman downed
Linda Kelman, 6-2, 6-1 and
Mi88 Shirrell beat J an Payne,
6-1, 6-0.
In doubles action, Miss
Holmes and Miaa Beauchamp
topped Mi88 Chasteen and Mila
Thomas, 7-5, 6-4, while the Edwarde-Shirrell team beat Miss
Mitchell and Miss Tubbesing 7•

Tennis coach Nita Graham
termed the fall season "a success." T he tennis team's
overall collegiate record for the
season is 5-'S.
Members of the team are
Lo~ Holmes and Janie R0811,
who share the best individual
record with five wins and three
loeaes.

The doubles team consists
Cindy Edwards and Judy
Shirrell, who went undefeated
this season by poeting a 6-0
record.
The tennis team will compek
in the Kentucky Intercollegiate
State Tournament for Women
today and Saturday.
Play is scheduled to begin at
8:30 tbia morning and end at
noon tomorrow.

yard pe88 from Pandolfi to
tight end Bill Farrell in the end
zone was ruled incomplete
when an official indicated that
Farrell had dropped the ball in
the midst of the Buc defenders
and then picked it up •la in. After a 15 yard pena lty whiatled
when the Racers proteated the
call, Wrisht scored to eue the
aituation.
The remainder of the quarter
wu a n excbanse duel with
both aquads havinc ICOI'inl opportunity, but fa iling to
capitalize. ETSU attempted a
43 yard field 1oal which fell
short and then MSU tried one
from the 29 which wu off to
the n,ht and no aood·
Palldolft ~b drive
Pandolfi was nearly a oneman ahow in the third period' •
openint aerie~ for MSU u be
fired five .,....., completed
three, had his receivera miaa
the play twice, and handed off
once to move from his own 38
to the ETSU 25. The drive ende d
in
d isappointment ,
however, as Wri1ht'a fourth
field goa l attempt fell abort and
the Racers were still down, 7-6
with 9:57 to go in the third.
Chadwick appeared to have
dealt the final blow to the
Racers when he moved the
hosts from their own 43 to the
one to score. Daffron notched
his second trip acr0811 the goal
with 13:45 showing in the final
quarter and Murrav was on the

short end of a 14-6 count.
Getting the ball with 10::W
left to go MSU could only move
nine yards in three downs and
was forced to punt. Steve Martin, who led in the game with a
good 42.3 a verage on three
boots, ripped off a long one to
the East 25 where freshman
Pierre Harshaw bobbled the
kick a nd Don Deicken
recovered for the Racers.
Pandolfi then pulled the
triger·to Enpl who caulht the
ball on the 12 and was pulled
down from behind at the 10.
Seconds later, the 10 yard
aerial found ita mark in the end
aone when Farrell arabbed the
aer ial for ~ marker. Tbe two
point coovenion attempt wu
juat over Enpl's arms u the
ETSU crowd relued aJicbtly
with their team eajoyinc a 1,..
12 advantap.
The cruaber came the next
time the Buca had the ball.
Chadwick wu hit as be pitched
out on an option play. When he
aot up limpin1, hall of the
Memoria l Stadium crowd drew
in ita breath aharply ...... and
never uttered a word aa be was
helped to the sidelines.
Reserve q uarterba ck Lee
Trawick was tabbed to fill
Chadwick's shoes and four
playa later, the Bucs fumbled to
give MSU the opportunity it
had been waiting for!
MURRAY 3 3 0 14 • ~u
EAST TENN. 7 0 0 7 •• 14

u we Service All Makes of TV'S,
Stereos. Radios,
& Tape Players"
Murray Home & Auto
Your

~-u,~

Hardware

North8ide Center

753-2571

6, 6-1.

Seamless Handballs
Handball Gloves
Racket Ball Rackets

Pagllal's Pizza
FREE FAST HOT DELIVERY

Wood-Metal

Seamless Racketballs
Warm-up Clothing

Plaz• L•••...•

........ttl

S•lldwlohee

Mflo•• of the Botto••••• Coke•

Pants
Hooded Sweatshirts

510 Main Street
PHONE 753-2975

Herman Surviver Boots
for

Hun t ing

Hiking

&

Wuie Variety of

T able

Tennis

Paddles

Match theM numbera with the number
on your Pagllal'• Menu

NEW

SHIPMENT

Parker-McKenney Athletic Supply
"For All Your Athletic Needs"
Just off Campus on Chestnut

dlltrlbuted during regl•tratlon to win ,our free meal:
No. 5210
No. 7633

No. 3058
No. 4875

No. 2443
No. 2l65

No. 1414
No. 1923

No. 0234
No. 0610
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Soccennen capture
third stmight win
By STEVE W. GIVENS

win," a happy coach Polacek

Aa•t. Sporta Editor

a&id afterwarda. The mateb

-Reveqe ia always sweet.
Coach John Polacek'• aoccer
team will readily admit the fact
u they enjoy a 4-2 come-frombehind win Jut Saturday over
powerful Vanderbilt, the only
team to defeat Murray State
thia eeaaon.
"We played well, much better
than Vandy and deeerved to

wu deadlocked in a ecorelela
firat half until Vandy acored in
the laat minute before halftime.
Then....what the Racera, DOW
3-1-1 overall, did in the aecond
part of the action completely
spoiled the homecoming
ceremonies for the TenneNee
univenity, whoee record dipped
to 7-2-3.

Volleyball team
places seventh
in ladies' event

Bert Jacobe tallied the ftrat
Racer goal in the fifth minute
and MSU never looked back
from that point. "Movinc the
ball effectively, we were able to
control the whole midfield.
Our plan waa to penetrate
through their defenae by Ions
straight passes," Coach
Polacek added.

By STEVE HALE
Sporta Writer

Murray State Univeraity
wom e n' a vo lleyball t eam
placed aeventh in the MidSouth Invitational Volleyball
Tournament thia put weekend
in Memphia.
PlayinJ in the 'A' diviaion,
Murray competed againat aome
of the beat teama in the nation,
while the other diviaion waa
the loeer bracket.
Although getting beat by
Memphis State, Miaaiaaippi
State College for Women, and
S o uthwest Misso ur i , the
Racera played each team a
good game, according to Coach
Nan Ward. " I waa real proud of
our girls, eapecially when we
took Southwest Miaaouri into
overtime. They ranked seventh
nat ionally laat year and had
moat of their star tera back this
year."
Here's the way the teams
rated in the 'A' division:
First, UT-Knoxville; second,
Southwest, Mo.; third, Eastern,
Ky.; fou rth, Memphis; fifth,
Tennessee
Tech ;
sixth,
Mississippi State College for
Women; seventh, Murray; and
eight, Florence.
All of the teams listed,
Murray played in the national
tournament last year, except
Tennessee Tech.
Murray's overall record is
now 8-6, with each loss coming
from a nationally rankt>d team.
The Racers next home appearance will be against Kentucky State next Monday at
4:00 p.m. in the University
School Auditorium.

The idea muat have been the
secret since the Racera added
two more goalla to their aide of
the board with their method.
With about eil)lt minutea
gone from the aecond ball, Pat
Francia slapped in a goal for a
2-1 Murray advantage. There
were several opportunitiu for
scoring that followed for MSU,
but it waa Francia again that
provided the •inninc kick.
In the 43rd minute, he hit a
long shot into the left aide of
Vandy's goal for the Racere!
widest margin at 3-1.
Vandy then rebounded with
a quick goal of ita own, but a
minute later MSU wrapped it
up wh~n Ben Tabriui took a
abort pa88 from Ibrahim Bawo
and fired into the goal for the
fina l 4-2 ma rgin.
"The whole team put in an
100 percent effort," Coach
Polacek said. "Our defense lead
by Jacobs and Joh n Ryan did
an outstanding job." He added
that halfbacks Ken Tucker and
Greg Gelholt successfully fed
the ball to the forward lane on
several plays.
Murray State meets Ft. Campbell tonight at 7 in the Racers'
last home match of the current
season in Carlise Cutchin
Stadium. "We are looking forward
to
playing
this
Homecoming game which
promises to be a highly competitive match," Coach Polacek
concluded.

-re

Photo

THE FOLLOWING NBTI'BRS
willaen lD
tlae lOda Aluaaal llarn,y State latJ-amural Teaai• Toanaam-t which wu held receady.
Kaeeliq from left ue Shari Lydy aad Sue
Hammencldq, who WOD the womea'• double•

b7

dtle. Staadiq from left are N-1:7 Balch, who
woa tlae wom-'• •IDII•• title; rr.ak VlUetow,
who • - the mea'• •ballu dtle -d Bob Ward
ud bl• ei•ter. Betty Jo, who teamed up to
.claim the mized doublee title.

Bob Ward wiTUJ t'WO tennU titles
Bob Ward aha red two
cr owna, mixed doubles and
men' a doublea, to highlight the
l Oth annual Murray State Intramural tennia tournament.
In the mixed d o ubles

divieion, Ward, a Murray
resident, teamed up with hia
sister, Betty J o, to beat Ronnie
Dunn, Marion, and Mariam
Alvey, Owenaboro, by acorea of
6-3, 6-4.

Jones, McCoy
honored as top
players of week

The men's doublu d ivision
was clinched by Ward and
Dunn when they downed Tom
Bowers, Montreal, and Dennis
Smith, Chicago, 6-3, 6-4.

Morehead's Frank Jones was
named the Ohio Valley Conference's Offensive Player of
the Week, while Mike McCoy of
Western Kentucky was selected
for defensive honors.
Jones carried the ball 28
times for 186 yards and two
touchdowns as t he Eagles
thrashed Tennessee Tech, 2310.

Shari Lydy, Decatur, Ill., and
Sue Hammerschla.:, New York,

McCoy was credited with 10
tackles and four pa88 deflections in Western's 35-0 rout of
Eastern Kentucky.

Men-Be in style for
Homecoming with an
outfit from the
College Shop! _

edged Elaine Stice, Calvert
City, and Miu Alvey 7-5, 7-5 to
capture the women's doubles
championahip.
In the men' a ainglea division
Frank Vittetow, Frankfor t,
upe nded Gary McDo nald,
Louiaville, 7-5, 7-5 in the tour nament finals.
Nancy Balch. Frankfort, topped Miss Lydy 6-1, 6-1 to take
home the women's singles
crown.

• ADtgrtt Program Qualifying Gro_duatts for Cali . Bar born
• S Min. From Downtown l os Angeles In ASuburban Community
• Enrollment Now Being Accepted For Marth T11m
• Inquiries Are Invited By Tilt Oeon Of Admissions;

GUNDAU COWGE OF LAW
220 MO. IUIIDAU AYI
tUNDAU, CA. t1206

Welcome
to
Homecoming

Chose from our
selection of

f

Slacks
Shirts
Sport Coats

Enjoy a seafood or steak dinner
with your friends

Suits
And Accessories

Come By TODAY!

The College Shop
Across from MSU library

Bq Bcnnaaa

Hours Tues - Thur 4-S p.m.
Fri - Sat 4-10 p.m.

Sunday Noon-9 p.m.

Highway 641
1 mlle north
Murray, Ky.

....
Murray Stat. Ne1r11
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Clayton leads college division in rushing yardage
By STEVE BALE
Sport. Writer

For the third straight
week, Murray State Univeraity's streaking tailback, Don
Clayton, haa been the nation' a
leading ground gainer among
anall colleges and marka the
rll'8t time since 1967 that a
Racer player has led in
national statistics.

Harvif;r..-

Six years ago,
was the nation's lea~
receiver.
.
Clayton made his surge four
weeks ago when be gained 205
yards against Morehead, giving
him an average of 150.3 yards
per game.
After gaining only 97 yards
on UT-Martin's almost unplayable wet field and carrying
the ball only two times in the
fourth quarter, Clayton's
average dipped to 1:39.6 yards.
Then, last week the !lpeedster
tallied 141 yards to retain the

leading poeition at 139.8 yarda
per game.
He says, "By no meau did I
expect to lead the nation in
ruahing but one thing is for
sure; it makea it much euier to
get psyched up for a game."
A former high achool AllAmerican, Clayton came to
Murray
lots of action as a
but one
week before

~ry

for the remainder of the season.
The next season, Clayton's
collegiate career was darkened
even more when he reinjured
the knee, putting him out of action for another season. He was
red-shirted that year and returned last season as a sophomore
in eligibility.

While playiq behind the
Ohio Valley Conference'•
Pia,_ of tbe YUl', tailback
Georp Greenfield , Clayton
carrieCl the ball only 39 times
lut 1eaaon. He uya, .., didn't
get to prove myself laat year
like I wanted to, but thia year
I'm ~unn_ing well, an.d the
fronthne 18 really blocking for

f!

Millou

ach
ya

Racers this I8UOI1 and
eeema destined to become the
third conaecutive Racer running b&ck to gain over 1,000
yarda in a single season. He's
also a cinch to break Greenfield's record of 1,155 yards
gained in a single ,~~eason.
for

Even though Clayton is tbe

workhone, be uneellishly eaya,
"I'm not coac:emed about the
preuure that ia on me as a
rullD81', but I am concerned
about the prMSure that il on
our team to 10 undefeated the
remainder of the Ieason."
Having its best ~eaaon since
1951, the Racers are 6-1 and
tied for second in the OVC.
Anodlier defeat would dampen
M~y'1 hopes ~erely, since
na~lly ranked Western
Kentucky is undefeated.
Racer bead coach Bill
Fuflerson says, "Don ia just as
good as any running back in
the conference. The thin1 that
really speaks highly of him is
the fact that many of his yards
are gained up the middle,
rather than around the end."
Besides leading his state run-

ner-up football team to an 11-1
record bia senior aeason,
Clayton also led his Malden
High Sc:hool basketball team to
the quarter finals of the &tate
tournament with a 27-2 slate.
He waa all-state honorable
mention in basketball and let·
tered three years each in foott.ll and buketball, while earning two letters each in
baseball and track.

Cro• country
meet captured
by Pacer team
The Pacers, an independent
group of runners recently
organized, led by Steve Albert,
placed three men in the top five
spots to take the team championship in Monday'!! intramural croR!l country meet. •
Albert out distanced 45 runners to win the individual
crown with a 10:31 docking
over the two mile course
located behind Springer Hall.

Individual honor
goes to Albert
in frosh meet

Pacer Alan Shaw took second
place with a time of 10:34,
followed by Jack Stanley who
crossed the line in 11 :16.
Team scores put the Pacers
on top with 27 points. Lamba
Chi Alpha was second with 32
points with Sigma Chi placing
third with 42 points.

Steve Albert of Paducah led
Franklin Hall's first floor to
victory last Tuesday in the
freshman intramural cross
country meet.
Albert was the individual
winner of the event with a
clocking of 8:00 over the mileand-a-half course behind
Springer Hall.

Members of the Pacer team
are Albert, Shaw, Larry Powell,
Rodney Clayton, Robert Ledford and Gerald Meriweather.

Allen Shaw of Paducah
finished second out of the field
of 25 runners with a time of
8:07, followed by Larry Powell
of Paducah with a 8:35
clocking.
The Franklin Hall team,
composed of Albert, Rodney

Clayton of Dixon, Robert Ledford of Cadiz, and James
Lawson of Bradstown, edged
Richmond Hall's rl111t floor 27-

29.
Leading the Richmond Hall
team was Ben Stahr of
Mayfield, who finished fifth
with a time of 8:42.

Pboto by Ray BoWIDIID
STBVB ALBERT (left oa back row) won MondaY• latramlll"'ll croee co-try meet. Hie wam,
the Pacen, took &ltree of the top ftve lpoU Ill
the 41-man fteld u wammatee Alan Shaw
(ript on back row) ud .Jack Stanley (left oa
front row) ftallhecl amoa1 the lead en. Albert'•

time

11:11 u cbe Pacere were dae wl-ID1
wam, wlcb Lambda Cbl Alpha ud Sillllla Chi
taklq MCODd and dalrd l'flpeetlwl7. Other
I'UJUlere-ap Ill &be picture are Dale Mana7
(middle oa Iron& row) aad Larr7 PowelL
WM

MSU harriers lose dual meet
to Western in f our-IDile race
By MARK BAUMAN
8porte

Writer

Murray State's croes country
suffered its second dual meet
1088 of the season Saturday at
Bowling Green in a four-mile
race.

21:02, Stan Thompeon moved
up as the Racers' 1ixth man
placing 12th in the meet with a
21:07.
Brad Finseth was next in

...

Happy Homecoming!

Murray State University

21:25, and wu followed by
Dennis Sturt, John Balbach,
and Dennia Mabbitt with times
of 21:38, 21:40, and 22:11
respectively.

The Racers came out on the
losing end of a 21-39 score with
Western, finishing behind the
Hilltoppers for the second week
in a row.
Nick Rose of Western outran
the Racers' Sam Torres for the
second time in two weeks, but
this time by only nine seconds.
Torres covered the four-mile
course in 19:16.
The Racers' second man was
Gordy Benfield who crossed the
line in 20:10 for fifth place.
Finishing in ninth place for
Murray was Rod Harvey with a
time of 20:30.
Don Wilcox was 11th with

King's Den
MEN'S CLOTHING
SOUTH' IDE
SHOPPINC.

Ci: r-.' ER

NFL SOCK

Chuck's Music Center

CAPS

hopes your Homecoming
activities end on a happy note.

TEAM COLORS WITH EMBLEMS
3. IUINOIS vs MICHIGAN STATE

Chuck's Music
1411 Main

Center
Street

-g HUNT'S ATHLETIC
-

GOODS

123 lOUTH lth ITREET
MAYFIELD, KINTUCKY GOII
PHONE 102~7-1141

co.

I

..,

1973.
We Hope You Will Enjoy All The Activities

to Rlpt)
J ack Vau11ua, Aaat. Maaa1er, Oplaa

(Left

Sploelaad, BUaabetla Jeffrey, Jo Lealie,

Belea WUUa-. Daltoa WWlaaa,

(Left to rlpt)

Ronnie Boyd, Marjorie Jeffrey,
Myra NaDDy, Dottle Coleoa,
DoDDa Wade, Jane McDaniel,
Bobby McDowell, Maaapr

from the staff of

UNIVERSITY BOO TORE

Jlurrap
~tatt

Welcome back, we've missed you!
AS SCOOBY DOO, a Hanna-Barbera
cartoon character who will be part of
the Homecoming halftime show,
recruits some future students, we wish

to welcome back all our graduates to

us, out the spirit is still here and we're

beautiful Murray State University. A

glad you're a part of it once again. Have

few things have changed since you left

a great weekend and...GO RACERS!
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Ike and Tina..
To ignite fieldhouse
with rock and soul
"We don't do nuthin' nice
and easy" comes from Ike and
Tina Turner's rendition of
"Rolling Down the River" and
hopefully they will carry this
philosophy to Murray for their
Homecoming
night
performance in the fieldhouse.
An explosive revue, for those
who have seen them, the couple
brings with them the ''lkettes",
a dancing group, and a sixpiece band.
Last week there was
speculation that Ike a nd Tina
would cancel their contract to
tape an appearence on The
Midnight Special, a rock concert shown on Friday night
television. However, Ruth Baxter, president of the Student
Activities
Board
said
"Everything is confirmed for
the concert. They have no intentione of backing out."
Lucky for the student body as
they will witness a combination
of primitive and soul music
that should set the fieldhouse
on fJJ"e.
Ike and Tina Turner stepped
into the national spotlight after
years of playing small clubs in
1966 when they accompanied
the Rolling Stones on an
American tour.
The couple enjoyed sellout
concerbl at San Franci'!co's
Basin Street West and at Las
Vegas' International Hotel. Ap·
pearing on the Ed Sullivan
Show, the Andy Williams Show
and in an episode of The Name
of the Game gave them
television experience and in·
troduced them to millions of
viewers.
After their concert here, they
will begin a thr ee week tour of
Europe. Following that they
will appear in New Zealand
and Australia.

Tickets have been on sale at
Gatlin and Cohrs in Paducah,
the Mayfield Music Center and
the SUB. Prices are $4, $4.50
and $5.
Tickets sale have gone well
but there are some good seats
left for last minu te purchase.
Tickets may be bought at the
door prior to the concert which
will begin at 7 p.m.
Among their successful recordings have been a single, "Fool
in Love," which sold a million
copies, ''Honky Tonk Wom an"
and their latest a lbum,
" Workin' Together." Their
newest single, "Nut Bush City
Limits" is currently high on the
charts.

ONE OF THESE n ve coeda will be crowned
1973 Homecomlnr Queen tomorrow at t h e
Mu rray State-Eutern Ken tucky footba ll game
In ceremonlea b efore t he Oh io Valley Con·
t erence battle berlna. Shown from left to r lpt
are: Debbie Cathey, Murray, j u nior; VIcki
Derickson , Ch eater, Ill., jun ior; Qui Nguyen,

P h oto by Wilson Woolley
Saigon , South Vietnam, fr eshman; Don na
Gu er in, Boon ville, Ind., freahma n: and Suaie
Carter , Arlington, ju nior . Dr. Constantine
Currie, preald en t of Murray State, will present
the CNwn to the Qu t'en •eJected by membera of
tht' Racer footba ll team.

Students plan activities for big day
By NANCY L. KE LLY
A..t. Feature E d itor

ln today's changing, fastpaced society, fe w things
remain the same. Homecoming
is one of those things that have
survived
reformation.
Traditional Homecoming activities continue to be the
highlights of the campus year.
From the beginning of the fall
semester, Homecoming fever
steadily mounts, climaxing in
the game itself and the accompanying dances. Starting in
mid-September the conversations a r ound campus
gradually turn to the "big
event."
Pat Freeman, a junior from
MaYfield , said, " I'm married.
We probably won't do
anything.''

Kim Boren, a freshman from
Paducah, is going to "party!"
Ralph Genseal of Beard·
stown, Ill., said, "Homecoming
is quite an opportune time to
seek intoxication of the mind
and body."
Gayle Wadlington, a senior
from Princeton and a member
of Stumpdaddy said, ''I am
going to get drunk. This is the
first dance I've gone to all year
that I haven't played for."
,Jay Jones, a junior from
Louisville, doesn't plan to stay
in Murray at all . " I' d like to go
to Carbondale," he said.
Marty Timble is "going to
the game, not sure about the
concert, because my girlfriend's
not too hep on the idea."
Mary G. Wilford of Cadiz,
plans "to go to the Black Advisory Council's dance and the
Omega Psi Phi dance."

And grad student, Charliese
Jenkins, "could possibly be
psychologically depressed."
Homecoming carries a different meaning for everyone.
Some are excited, some disinterested, and many are grateful
Mary Jenkins, of Louisville, for the activities that
first
asked
her Homecoming provides. Mike
when
Homecoming plans, replied Hamilton, a junior from
"nothing." Then reconsidering, Murray, plans "to spend the
she added, " I may go to some, weekend with his fiancee and
maybe all the dances, it her parents who are coming to
depends on my mood."
town." He hopes to attend the
game
and the concert. He feels
Ronald Dahlgren, Ashburnham, Mass., plans "to go that "this year's Homecoimng
will probably be even nicer
to the game and to study."
than last year."
For
various
reasons,
An d that sentiment is
Homecoming to some on campus may be just another day. pr obably shared by many.
Betsy Ferris "doesn't plan to go Homecoming is what you make
anywhere because my boyfriend it, and it seems that students,
is at home and he can't come in their own way, plan to make
it "happen" for them.
up."
However, not all students
have definite plans for
Homecoming weekend. Isora
Wilkerson of Cadiz, "might go
to a dance and I'd like to see
Ike and Tina Turner."

Good News For the
Young Driver
Special Rates If You Qualify
Na~e~------------------- Age

Kind of Car __________ Year----lnvtt.s you to the ptiva.. world·of luxury
liVIng at no utra CIOit.

Apartment and Full Size

Mobile Homes
for Rent
Future Reservations are
now being t aken

Riviera Courts
..

US 641 North

753-3-280

----

Married or Single _______ _
Any Tickets or Accidents in the Last 3 years.
If so, what?----------------------------If still in School Do You Qualify
For Good Student Discount-------Driver's Education _____ _

Fill Out Questionaire and Mail
to :

Doug Willougby Insurance
505 Main
Murray, Ky .
or Call 753-1222
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Urbie Gr een, car toon cha ra cters featured

Racer Band will'Make Us Smile' with
"The band hopes to do a to "Crown Imperial." "A
terrific job for the graduates Queens' Fanfare" will preceed
who will be back. We've the crowning. "Make Me
worked many, many moons (on Smile" will follow after the an·
the pre-game and halftime nouncement is made and the
shows).'' So saying, Roger fifth song with the band in "M' '
Reichmuth, director of the formation will conclude the
Murray State Racer Band an· pregame presentation.
nounced the selections for the
A new two-cornered entrance
Homecoming presentation by by the band will kick off the
the band.
halftime show. Mike Longdo,
Pre-game activities will begin drum major, Waterford, N.Y.;
at 1:30 p.m. with a precision and John Goode, assistant
entrance to ''March of the drum major, Cadiz; will each
Olympians." "Theme from the lead a section into the stadium
New World S)'mphony" will to "Entry to the Colesium."
preceed the national anthem
The piece was written by
and the Alma Mater to be lead Mike Winslow, a junior from
by Vicki Collison, the reigning Jackson, Tenn.
Miss Murray State.
Following this a thematic
The 1973 Homecoming fanfare including bits of "The
Queen finalists will then enter Old Gray Mare" and the Alma
the stadium with their escorts Mater will be played. The fan-

fare was written by Matt
Boston, a junior from Mayfield.
A salute to Murray State's
first band will begin with the
"Bluegrass March" composed
by Conn Linn Humphries, an

•

fflUSlC

jazz arrangement entitled "The balloons and will visit with
children in the stadium area
Green Bee."
following the close of halftime.
The majorettes will be
The band will march off the
featured in the first part of the field to that aU-time favorite,
''Homecoming March," the "The Old Gray Mare."
finale of the halftime presen"The band has been grateful
tation.
for the support shown by the
At this time Hanna-Barbera University community and the
cartoon characters, the Banana town," Reichmuth said.
Splits, Scooby Doo and the "We've received help towards
Hair-Bear Bunch will join the this production and the first
band on the field. They will production of the year from cerrelease 2,000 multi-colored tain busine88 in town."

MSU graduate who also wrote
the fight song and played the
cornet :in the first band.
Urbie Green, noted jazz
trombonist, will then combine
with the band to play Hoagy
Carmich«:l's "Stardust" and a

It has been a long
time since that
first note sounded
For most of us Homecoming
will be just another football
game with some extra frills and
activities. But for 10 in·
dividuals who will be seated in
the stands during the football
game it will be a retreat into
the past. The first. Murray
State University band will have
come home.
Almost 50 •years ago, they
were a part of a 21-piece
musical organization which
eventually became the band.
Val Valentine, who retired
from the postal service in
Murray in 1965, initiated the
effort to bring the first band
members together again. He
recalls vividly the circumstances involved in its
organization.
"Most of us were still in high
school when Morris Sedgwich
came up with the idea of
having a town band," be said,
" so a group of us got together
and started playing. Our first
band book was the 'Mackie
Bayer' book and we only got

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEE KS!
Fom oiUl U.S

enough for the instruments we
had."
Valentine's brother, Burrell,
now deceased, was one of the
better cornet players around at
the time, and was persuaded to
be the director. No pay was
connected with the honor.
Most of the time rehearsals
were held in rooms over what is
now Scott's downtown drug
store. The Graham and
Jackson clothing store was
located below them at that
time.
Mrs. Geneve Wells Banks, a
daughter of Dr. Rainey T .
Wells, the founder and second
president of Murray State, was
the director of the band. She
was also the music instructor
"at the college" and wanted
the school to be represented by
a, band. She worked out an
arrangement with Valentine
and his fellow musicians under
which they would represent the
school whenever the service of
a band was necessary.
"The School agreed to fur-
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HELPING TO KEEP the •pirit high at the
Homecomlna aame wUl be the drum majon,
Mike Longdo (left), Lakewood. N.Y. and ,John
Goode, Cadiz; and the nag girls. They art (from
left) Marla Doty, Benton ; Gretta ArDUitrona.

P h oto by Keary Caiman
Greenville; Vicky Rueaell, Paducah; Sheila
White, Sprln( Grove, Pa.; J u dy Aclkin•, Hopkin•ville; Sara Maier and Debbie Arnold, Tell City,
Ind. and Vicki RigJt•, Owensboro.

-------------------------------------------nish transportation and the
music if we would come out
and play under the name of the
Murray State Normal Band,"
Valentine recalls.
"From then on we took our
instruction!! from Miss Wells
and gradually became the
school's official band when
most of us eventually entered
college. It's going to be great
seeing them again."
Expected to be on hand for
the reunion are:
Alfred Lindsey, a Mayfield
jeweler, who played saxophone;
Yewell Harrison, a retired principal and music teacher at
Lexington, Tenn., saxophone;

_ ¢111ft

ap, ....

Conn Linn Humphreys, who
played cornet and now plays
and writes music for a Long
Beach, Cal., orchestra.
Former Kentucky Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield, Frankfort, who played clarinet; Mrs.
Margaret Schroader Berry,
Morganfield, clarinet; Laverne
Wallis, alto horn; Van Valentine, baritone; Ottis Valentine,
ba88; and Golan Hays, drums,
all of Murray.
Fulton Farmer, the snare
drummer rounds out the group.
He is now with the Department
of Transportation in Frankfort.
Mrs. Banb will also be attending.

LJi:• ~na.-z;:za

Efforts to contact the three
other living members--Charlie
Lee, Tommy Chambers and
Sterling McNeely--have been
un11uccessful.
Deceased members are Harry
Broach, Morris Sedgwich,
Robert Williams, James
Bishop, Irby Watt, Hughlet
Bucy and Hal 'Houston.
Tonight the band members
will meet at 8 p.m. in the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center for a
concert by Phi Mu Alpha stage
band. and a reception afterwards. Tomorrow they will
be special guests at the department of music's annual
Homecoming breakfast.

!;;f._,...
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Wnmt'n .'ilr• Tt·om lJirt

l>unn~r

thr nnn·•tnow nff ltaeon
tht U.S Womtn't Alptnt Ski Team
mt'ml>to111 ~ro on the "Skt Ttam" diet
to Ioiii' :!II pounda tn twn wf't'kll.
That'• right - ~~ pounda in 14 davA!
The ~latta of thr dttl 11 <'ht>mtcal food
act1on and wal devtlltd by a famoua
Colorado phv•ictan eti)K'ially for the
tJ S. Ski Team. Normal l'neriO' ts
mamtain!'ri (vt'ry tmportant!) wh1le
no
rl'ducina Yuu ktep "full" et.ervatwn - ht'<'aUII4' the dtt'l 11 dt
liffnt'd th11t wey! lt'a 11 dtt'l thet ill
l'&ly to follnw wheothl'r you work,
lrav.-1 or 11111y at home
Thtl 11, honutly, 11 fanl,.lt('all:v
aucct~~~ful dif't , If it we"'n't, the U.S.
Women'11 Ski Ttam wouldn't he per·
m1tted to U"t' 111 R111'ht? So , JllVI'
yourll'lf thl' lllml' break the U.S Sk1
Team art. u- wtiaht tht •cirnlific.
provtn way. Enn if you've tritd all
the othrr d1tt1 , you owe it 10 your
llt'lf 10 try the U .S . Women'a Ski
Tram Oil't. That i•. t( you nally do
want 10 I~ '20 pound• in two weeki.
Onlrr today. Trar thie out 11 a
"'mindtr
Send unl} $2.00 ($2.25 lor Rush
Scrvtcel
ca~h "0 K.
to Coa\lal
Products, fl . () 4792, San111 Barbar.t.
C111tf. '13103. f>un't order unles~ you
expect to loo,c 20 rnunds tn two week~!
Because thai'• what the Ski Team
Diet will do'

1·

Celebrate
With

~

~uchinglynm-~nu, ~td.
D ixieland Center-Just Off Campus
Open 900 ·5:30

....-..~fr~.Z!'-'tta· ii,!Jf · '
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MSU
Hornecoml
TODAY
8 a.m.

6:30 p.m. Agriculture Alum
dining room of tJ
Bar, SUB

Riley Kay Radio Museum, WKMS studios,
6th floor of the Price Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
4 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

9:30 a.m. American Revolution Bicentennial Symposium, Nursing Auditorium

Concert by Phi
followed by a -k,;.
bers of Murray
Arts Lounge.

10:30 a.m. - Golf clinic, Oaks Country Club

TO MOB

1 p.m.
1 p.m.

Breakfasts & c
sororities a
organizations.

Tee off for fourth annual Homecoming golf
tournament, Oaks Country Club

1 p.m. Baseball team intrasquad game, baseball
diamond

9 a.m.

1 p.m. Tennis team exhibition, new tennis courts

9:30

4 p.m. ~asketball
Fieldhouse

10:30 a.m. Alumni Busines

preview (practice session),

5:30 Student Organization reunion dinner (all past
p.m. and present Student Org. officers and members invited). SUB Ballroom.

1933 football team
of Stewart Stadium

p.m. Homecoming 1
Student Govern

11 a.m.

MSU-Soutbeast ~
meet, Murray-C1
course.

We, the foil owing Murray Merchants
· Lubie & Reba's

Scott Drug
1205 Chestnut

SUPER BURGER
1100 Chestnut 753-8488

400 Main

GRAHAM & JACKSON

National Stores

Downtown on the Court Square

408 Main
Murray, KY.

Owen's Food Market

CHUCK'S MUSIC CEN'I'ER
1411 Main

..A good place to trade-· where quality counts"

753-3682

Town & Country Dress Shop
Dixieland Center

Lindsey's Jewelers
114 S. 5th St.

Chestnul St.

KROGER

Winchester Printing

Central Shopping Center

"See us for your printing needs"

Have a Good Homecoming

Astro Car Wash
1102 Chestnut St.
Murray, KY.
SEE:

"We Have Brushes
To Help Your Car Live a Clean Life"

Bruce Thoma•
Bobby Grogan
Helen Foley
Pegc Bazzell

Murray Branch
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Janet Robi1111on

7th & Main Street

Murray, Kentucky

Events

ni Club dinner meeting,
te Thoroughbred Snack

11 a.m. -Alumni Smorgasbord, SUB Ballroom
12:30 p .m .
1:30 p.m .

Mu AJpha Stage Ba nd
ception honoring memState's first band, Fine

Reception honoring President Constantine W.
Curris, Oakhurst

offees for frate rnities,
nd oth e r campus

7 p.m.
9:30

reunion, Race r Room

sponsore d

Pregame ceremonies

2 p.m. Homecoming game - Murray State vs.
Eastern Kentucky Immediately following
game. . .

~ROW

' arade
m ent

~-8

1973

OMING
~ng

Paae
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by

Ike & Tina Turner Review, Fieldhouse

p.m. Homecoming dance , SUB Ballroom.
Ticke ts are $3 per couple and "Soul
Unlimited," a 10-piece band from Memphis, Tenn. will play.

Homecoming night dances; S igma Nu,
Sigma Chi, AJpha Gamma Rho, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa
Alpha, K a ppa Alpha , Sigma Phi Epsilon
and other campus organizations

s S ession

lissouri cr oss country
all oway C ounty golf

., hope you have a nice Homecoming
The Cherry's

The Crazy H.-sa

and The Cherry B:r:anch

Billiards

200 15th Across from Wilson Hall

105 S. 4 th 1203 Chestnut

West Side Barber Shop
Across from

~dmin .

Body Shop

Bldg.

Razor c uts,-h a ir styling, R. K . Products

The Men's Store Outlet
and The Ladies Store next door
Near 5 Poi nts

RUDY BAilEY'S

901 Coldwater Road

COOK'S JEWELERS
Central Shopping Center

753-1606

Family Shoe
510 Main

DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET, INC.

753-1277

301 As_h

GRECIAN STEAK HOUSE
Across from the Stadium
"Have a Homecoming meal with Us"

KWIK-PIK Home
MARKET
of Fast, Easy Service

7 AM • 2 AM

5 Points

Cato's

Downtown on the Court Square
Ladies & Children' s Ready to Wear

Celebrate Homecoming
AT

Special ,Buffets
Saturday

CHEVROLET AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE

BREAKFAST
YOUR ONE-STOP
CENTER FOR
NEW CHEVROLET$,
USED CARS, PARTS
AND AUTHORIZED
SERVICE!

7S3-0648

DINNER

7 a.m. to 10 a.m. ·
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Steaks, Chops & Seafood on Our Varied Menu

us 641 Stat~

753-5986

FOR RESERVAnONS

Revelation of future comes
from ·revolution of the past
Murray State University will
boat the aecond part of the
third of eipt prosrama u part
of the American Revolution

Bicentennial Symposium today.

The pro1ram, entitled,
"Lexiqton to Yorktown: The
LoDJ Struggle," betan )'Mterday.
AccordinJ to Dr. J . R. Venaa,

Plao&o b7 Kear7 Cal. . .
DISCUSSING PLANS for Uae Aaericaa Re\'Oiatioa B~PMI••
are Dr• .J. B. Veau, (left) chaii'IIUUI of the blatory departmeat aad
Dr. Ro,y Battoa, coordlaator of tbe 8)'11lpoeluaa. Tlae neat narted
yee&erda)' aad le eoadaaiD• tocla,y.

chairman of the history department, plana call for the
remaininc five procrama to be
held ooe per aemeeter for tbe
next three yaan c:limaxin1 with
the United States' Bicentennial
in 1976.
Bri&adier General James L
Collins, Jr., Chief of Military
Hiatory, Department of the
Army, ia the honorary chairman of tbe procram. and Don
Hi11inbotham, profenor of
history, University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, i8 tbe
chairman.
The event stUted with
repatration in the Univenity
School Auditorium and an introduction by Don Higinbotham.
A
roundtable
dilcuaaion with a panel of
procrama apealun . . . alao
held yeeterday.
The procram' a lint preeentation waa Jk'en by Hup F.
Rankin, Tulane University, on
....,. Common Soldier."
ReVolutioDary linarma and
boob were on dilplay and a
banquet waa pven in the
Ballroom of the Student Unioa
Bld1. laat nipt. Dr. Conatantine Curril 1ave a brief
wekome, after which Bri&adier
Geaeral Collins delivered a
abort adctr.. on "How the
American Revolution l n ftueaced Modem Mil~ Tactica."
A eec:ood preeeotation waa
alao Jiven yeaterday by Ira D.·
Gruber, Rice· University, on
"Generalabip and the Oflicer."

PHILLIPA GLORE, A eopbomore from Padueab, wu ulee&ed
Taucla)o u the It'll Black Homeoomlq Queea. Odl... ftaaUe&a
were: Clleryl ADa Ba&cla..., eoplloaore, lladleoa.We; Dlaae K-drlck, tree1a..a aad Gwea Parker, ...,.._..... bed& from
BopkluYIIle; aad Norma WeUe, eeulor,lluna,y. Tlae queea aad
ftaalleu were clloe- b7 tbe Black AdYieoey CoaaeiL

The third pneentation will
be held tomorro1t in the
auditorium of the Nurain1
Bld~o at 9:30 a.m. Mary Beth
Norton, Cornell University, will
apeak on "The Loyalilt."
Small diacuaaion JrOUpl led
by faculty members Roy 0 .
Hatton, Dr. Venu, and T.
Wayne Beasley, with individual members of the panel,
will be held in Faculty Hall

Rooma 202, 203 and 204 from
11- 12 a.m.

The pro1ram, which ia
Univenity...,naoncl. ia open
to the public and aiea .h iP
IICbool and eollep students.
For more infonnatioD, contact Dr. Hatton, coordinator of
the aympoaium, in care of the
biatory department, Murray
State University.

RED H6T SPECIAL !
Good Tuesday and Wednesday, October 29, and 30

BIG HAMBURGER STEAK
Regular $1.80

This Special Only

Super Spec~/ Priced
~tde/t

Pfhe f1Jalaee f/Jtgn

f¥01t flJjtecia/6 @n

Jtontfatt

PALACE
753-7992

'Visit our our game room'

W: Pfku~
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Easy teams sparse at past Homecomings
By STEVE HALE
Special Writer
the
Dances...parades... and
crowning of a queen. These are
all part of the festivities known
as "Homecoming Weekend."
Although all are climatic
momenta, the most important
one was not mentioned. The
football game, of course.
Graduates flock to Murray
hoping to see their alma mater
win. Students "pour out" by
the hundreds seeking a victory.
Many enter the stadium,
however, with the idea that
MSU is supposed to be playing
some unheard of team that has
not won a game all year. This
thought originated from the
fact that no one wants to see

the special weekend spoiled by
the main event being a "flop."
No football fan likes to see
his team behind to the point
that he gets up and leaves, nor
does he want to see his team so
far ahead that the game is no
longer interesting. The latter
has not been the case in recent
years for the Racers.
So, the question arises, do
the Murray State Racers try to
schedule an easy team for
Homecoming? According to
statistics and Coach Rill
Furgerson, absolutely not.
Over the past 21 years,
Murray State has won only
seven of its Homecoming
games.

The schedule should refute
any false conceptions of
Murray playing easy teams. Of
course, there are always ex·
ceptions to the conceptions. For
instance, when the Racers beat
Iowa Wesleyan in 1967, 71-12.
It was a team people knew little about, but even still, it entered the game with a clean 3-0
slate. lt was this game the
Racers set OVC records for the
most points scored (71), most
touchdowns in a .!lingle game
(10), most first downs passing
(16), most total offense (639),
and most kickoffs (11).
But to say that Murray plays
weak teams at Homecoming is
false. If anything, just the op-
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A NEW PARKING arran.rement will be put Into effect at the
Homecominr game. Those with preferred seattt (M Club,
president, pre1ident emeritus, special guE'ate and selected pre11)
will t"nter their parking area off of Cbeetnut Street just north of
the now tennis courta (indicated by tho arrow)

S.tudent Gov't
Double Feature
Movie

A perfect Keepsake diamond
hacked by our written guarantt'!•
ol perfect quality, fine white cvlor
and currect modern cut. C'.ome in
today to see our exciting coJlcrtion
of KeepM.ke Diamond Rines.

!S~~R.~~~

James Bond 007
CASINO ROYALE (130,
L.D. A·3- ln Technicolor

th Peter Sellers, Ursula Andres.\, David Niven, Woody Allen, Joanna Pettt>t,
Onon Welle$, Datiah Lavi, Deborah Kerr, William Holden, Charles Boyer, Jetra
Paul Belmondo, George Rare. John Huston and countle!l!l others. Sugested by
the I an Fleming novel.

plus

'The Big Bounce ''
FURCHES
JEWELRY
East Side of the Square
Murray, Ky.

Friday Oct. 26th
7:30 p.m.
Showtime 7:00 and 9:00
Univ. School Aud.
$.75
Univ. School Aud. is behind Science Bldg.

poeite is true. Here are just a
few eumples.
In 1953, Murray got beat 200 by Memphis State, but yet
came back and played them at
Homecoming the next year.
In 1963,Murray got beat 50..0
by a tough Western team which
most of its players were returnees from the previous year. It
was that previous year that the
Racers chose the Hilltoppers as
its Homecoming opponent.
It had been 10 years since a
Racer football team had beaten
Middle Tennessee, but yet in
1963, Murray chose to play the
Blue Raiders at Homecoming.
Even after losing to Middle
in 1963, Murray came back two
years later to try and beat the
Blue Raiders for the flTSt time
in 12 years. At that time Middle led the OVC in offense and
defense and were undefeated.
The next year, 1966, the
Racers played highly touted
Tennessee Tech, who had two
of the OVC's best rushers in
Larry Shreiver and Terry
Parker.
Eastern Kentucky bad been
undefeated the previous year
but still the Racers chose to
play them for Homecoming.
Jimmy Brooks, one of the best
running backs ever to play in
the OVC, was playing at the
time.
Only three years ago, Murray
played Tennessee Tech who
had lost only one game at the
time, that being to the league
leader.
That brings us up to this
week's Homecoming opponent,
Eastern
Kentucky.
The
Colonels are no exception to
the pattern. Currently they

have a 5-2 record· and are tied
for second place in the OVC.
Their only I08s has been to
Western Kentucky, rated sixth
nationally.
If there is still doubt in the
reader's mind, he can ask him
self two questions.
Did Murray's coaching staff
know the Racers would have a
good team at the beginning of
the season and decide to play
an equally good team at
Homecoming or since it's only
the third time in 21 years for
the Racers to play Eastern at
Homecoming, did Murray think
the Colonels would have a
weak team and accidentally
chose them as a Homecoming
opponent?
According to Coach Furger- •
son, Murray chose to play
Eastern because it fell in the
month of · October, the time
Homecoming is usually held.
Coach Furgerson said,
"Coach Luther and myself
choose the team we play at
Homecoming. It depends strictly on the time of the year.
Since Homecoming is usually
held in October. Take this year
for example. We didn't want to
have Homecoming within our
first three games, so that left
either Eastern or Austin Peay.
Incidentally, \;'urgerson added,
"If we had wanted to play an
easy team, we would have
chosen Austin Peay."
So this Saturday, for the first
time in three weeks, the Racers
will come home to play and as
the fans show their appreciation for this year's football team, it's only appropriate
that this weekend be called
"Homecoming."

Homecoming
Special
Buy Any
Regular Priced
Shirt and get a
MSU or Murray
State decal
FREE!

Wallace's
Bookstore
across

from

MSU

Library

--
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The Bank of Murray
Welcomes Alumni from Across
the Country to
Murray State University's 41st Homecoming

Bank of Murray
Member F .D.I.C.

